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Fraternities placed on probation
for violation of handbook policy
BY JAMIKSSI.IV

News Editor
Three social fraternities, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon were placed on social probation
here last week in a Dec. 2 decision
recommended by Hayward (Skip)
Daugherty, Eastern Student Activities
and Organizations director and approved
by Dr. Thomas Myers, Vice President for
Student Affairs.
According to Daugherty thefraiernities
involved were "in violation of university
regulations," as stated in the University
Student Handbook. Two fraternities,
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon were
in direct violation of the housing
provision regulations for male social
fraternities.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, according to

Daugherty had a non-eligible student
who was not a member of the fraternity
living in the house. The clause from the
Housing Provisions contract states that
"the remainder of persons residing in the
lodge will be 'members' in good standing
over twenty-one years of age, as selected
by the executive committee of each
fraternity.
The Sigma Nu's were in access of their
eight members residing in the house with
11 residents. According to the housing
provision regulations (section c) "the
Interfraternity Council proposes a
maximum of eight'persons residing in
each fraternity lodge." Reasons given is
"so it is feasible to finance a lodge
without undue strain on individual
members, while not substantially
detracting from University income.
Social probation for the TKE's resulted
in their violation of the financial policies
section in the Student Handbook which

Senate vmlk-out

Regent Gibson refuses
to advocate Martin Day
BY DIANA TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Disruption was the order of the evening
during Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting. On Nov. 5, the Senate approved
a motion by Jack Daniels to recommend
to the Board of Regents through the
Student Regent David Gibson that a day
next semester be designated as
President Robert R. Martin Day.
Tuesday night, Gibson presented his
response to that proposal.
In a short speech, Gibson stated that he
would not deliver the request to the Board
of Regents. He said that although he
likes, admires, and respects Robert R.
Martin the individual, he does not admire
his politics.
Gibson said that President Martin, the
the past few years, has demonstrated "a
marked lack of consideration for student
opinions." He then went on to cite
several cases where he felt President
Martin's action demonstrated this lack of
concern.
As to the reason why he refused tot ake
the Senate's proposal before the board,
Gibson stated that he felt such a motion
was not in the best interest of Eastern's
students.
The confusion and disruption began
when senators began voicing their
reactions to Gibson's statement. Senator
Paul Yerian offered a short rebuttal in
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which he said that the approach chosen
by Gibson was not the best one available,
and that Gibson's argument contained
faulty logic.
Senator Paul Collins then stated that
Gibson has misinterpreted the sole
meaning and purpose of the original
proposal for a President Martin Day.
Collins said that the honor was not being
bestowed for the president's politics, but
for what he has done to promote the
growth of this university in the physical
aspect.
David Combs commented that the body
was missing the true issue being considered, that of whether it is the Student
Regent's responsibility to carry on to the
Board of Regents proposals passed by
the Senate. Combs said that he felt
Gibson was letting personal feelings
become involved in his refusal to comply
with the Senate's request.
Senator David Wheeler then apparently brought an end to the
discussion. He said that the Senateshould "forge on, since we cannot make
Mr. Gibson deliver our proposal."
Wheeler then moved that the Senate
pass Gibson and send a letter directly to
the Board of Regent stating the proposed
President Martin Day.
After little discussion, a voice vote was
held on the motion and President Gary
Gray ruled that it was passed. To many
of those present, this ruling seemed
unjustifiable as the opponents of the
motion did present a louder response
during the voice vote.
Then began the numerous motions for
reconsideration of the vote, reconsideration of the president's ruling on the
vote, and reconsideration of the letter,
most of which were ruled out of order by
the president.
A parliamentary
procedure discussion began as to the
legality of Gray's order rulings.
President Gray told the Senate that
they must realize the importance of
proposing a day honoring President
(Continued to page twelve)
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forbids outside checking accounts of
student organizations.
The regulations from the handbook
states that all student organizations
except those classified by the university
as religious must keep their funds on
deposit in the student activity account.
Severe sanctions were placed on the
TKE's according to Tom Edwards,
fraternity president. The fraternity will
be placed on social probation for one
calendar year and will not be allowed to
participate in intramural sports in the
spring. "It will knock us out of the all
sports trophy given in the spring. We
were up for the top TKE chapter award
this year," Edward said.
Edwards feels the decision was unconstitutional because
religious
organizations are allowed to keep outside
checking accounts.
"The social
probation is definitely detrimental and
will hurt us in rush," he said.
Discovery of the checking account was
made when a check written by the TKE's
for the Miss Eastern Pageant accidentally "ran through the Student
Activities and Organizations office," said
Edwards.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has decided to
appeal the decision to the Student
Activities and Organizations Committee
tomorrow on the basis that the sanctions
placed on the fraternity are too stringent.
This is the first time an appeal has been
made to the committee.
Chuck Coleheur, SAE president argued
that the housing rule was not specific
enough in stating 'members.' "I was not
secretive about asking a guy I knew to
live with us," he said.
"I believe the administration is on a
witch hunt all of a sudden. They are nit
picking in all the fraternities. They want
us to move back on campus and will do
anything to get us there," he said.
Colehour also said, "People don't
normally break the rules unless they are
(Continued to page twelve)

Snowflakes keep fallin'
Freshman Lorraine Kaplain from Pendleton County shields
herself from the flakes of snow as it began to fall Mondav
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morning. It seems bicycles can be found as a trusty form of
transportation in any type of weather.

Graduating with honors

Transfers' grade point averages under review
BY JACKIE BUXTON
Managing Editor
The grade point standing for transfer
students to graduate "with high distinction" or "with distinction", is in the
• "discussion stage" of being revised, says
William Sexton, Dean ofApplied Arts and
Technology.
Presently a 3.4 overall average must
be maintained for three years to
graduate "with high distinction", the
traditional magna cum laude, and "with
distinction" or cum laude, a 3.4 is
needed.
For a student who only completes two
years of work at Eastern he must attain a
standing of 0.2 points higher for the
commencement honors.
As the policy stands now, this would
require a 3.8 and 3.6 average respectively
for transfer students. Transferees of less
than two years or 60 hours are not considered for evaluation in the honors
system.

Before May of 1973, only transferred
semester hours were taken into account
on a student's transcript and not their
previous grade point standing. Their
GPA was computed wholly on the grades
obtained at Eastern. Whereas before,
there was no provision for "bringing in
grades" on their transcript. With the
May Intersession, two options were made
available to the students.
Option 1 would likely be the choice for
students who received an average lower
than a 2.0 (C) at the other college they
attended, while giving them a chance to
do better at Eastern.
"A transfer student who chooses option
1 may have an advantage over Eastern
students who have to keep their grades
for three or four years — a transfer can
start again if he wishes," states Taylor.
According to Dean of Admissions,
under option 2, a student will be choosing
to bring his grade point average with
him. With this choice
According to Dean of Admission, under
option 2, a student will be choosing to

bring his grade point average with him.
With the adoption of the options it was
necessary to re-evaluate the honors
policy. It was then that the council of
Academic Affairs appointed an interim
committee to discuss honoring Option 2
transferees with the same GPA as that of
other graduating students. In addition,
they planned to set up a system of honors
for associate degree students, where
presently none exists.
On November 21 the committee submitted a progress report to the council
whej/e, in turn, the recommendations
were taken to the College Dean and
subsequent department heads.
Discussion is now taking place amongst
the department faculty.
The final step will be reporting the
results back to the Council "for
necessary modification of policy and
subsequent action by the council," states
Dean Sexton. With the submission of the
policy to the faculty senate and the Board
of Regents through President Martin,

"we anticipate the policy will be approved for the May 1975 graduating
class," Sexton added.
Taylor commented that he thought if
passed, "the new honors system should
apply to students under the new catalog.
Honors should be figured according to
the catalog into which a student enters
under."
Dean Ogden cited the main advantage
of graduating with such distinctions
would be if a student plans to enter
graduate or professional school. As far
as being an asset to job-seekers, that is
dependent on many factors, one being the
mob opportunities in a student's field. A
pre-med major would definitely find it to
his advantage when entering medical
school, Ogden proposed.
At the commencement ceremony,
honorees are published in the commencement program, and upon
receiving their diploma it is indicated if
they are graduating "with distinction" or
"high distinction."

.secular, religious traditions revived
BY JULIE HOYT
Feature Editor
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Christmas solitude v
Christmas wouldn't be complete without the traditional
brightly lighted tree, known at one lime as a "fertility
symbol." Every year the pina^lree located in front of
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Burnam Hall glows at night with colored bulbs. Last year
was an exception though, since most unnecessary lighting
was eliminated in an effort to combat ihe energy crisis.

Holidays.
To some people, these special days are
celebrated
for deep
religious
significance. Others may see them as
time set aside from regular, hum-drum
routine for fun and festivities with near
and dear ones. Or, holidays, to some
worn-out, overworked individuals, may
be time to relax and recuperate.
Whatever they may mean, holidays
have certain traditions that have often
been handed down through the centuries,
and—just as often— by as many cultures.
The month of December is a holiday
season in itself. With Christmas and New
Year less than a' week apart from each
other, many people prepare well in advance by decorating, purchasing gifts for
close friends, and addressing greeting
cards.
The exchange of gifts, the placement
and decoration of trees in the home, the
burning of Yule logs, and feasting caaall
be traced back to more ancient customs.
For one, many of the so-called Christmas
customs originated with holidays of
pagan rehgipns
Winter festivals were held to commemorate seasonal changes, such as the
solstice, or the coming of winter.
Saturnalia was a Roman holiday,
celebrating prosperity;. messages"'of
peace and good will were circulated.
This holiday was a'time of feasting; fires
were lit as a symbol of the. sun, to
alleviate the dark and cold of winter
Mithraism, also spread through the

Roman Empire, was a religion Persian
in origin. There are many similarities
between this faith and Christianity.
Mithra, the god was born out of rock
December 25th; so was Christ. Both
religions have baptism, and also observe
a sabbath.
The main differences were in regard to
the status of women within society.
In his Book of Christmas, William
Sansome states that Mithraism "in set
Oriental tradition, gave no place for
women." Christianity put women on an
equal basis with men.
The Christmas tree, as we know it
today, with twinkling lights and brightly
colored ornaments and chains, may have
well started out as part of a fertility rite.
The evergreen, along with other plants,
such as mistletoe, ivy, and holly are
green all year around. Some only bear
fruit in the winter. Hence, these plants
represented non-changing permanence
to primitive peoples.
Similar to an Indian rain dance, the
placement of these plants in the
household were supposed to guarantee a
prosperous new year. Expecially in the
northern climates, there were not too
many green plants around. In England,
cherry and hawthorn trees were nptted
and brought into the house to bloom
during the holidays. This was considered
to be a symbol of the triumph of fertility
over the surrounding dead environment.
Another possible ancestor to the
present tree o.r wreath might have been
the'Roman custom of putting branches
up to celebrate January, the coming of
the New Year. In the north, firs and
evergree"n plants were substituted
because they "were more easily obtained

Santa Claus is most often associated
with seasonal gift giving. The cheerful,
jolly old man has his origins in several
ancient yule gods and in St. Nicholas,
who was a very real person, as a bishop
of Myra in the fourth century. Stationed
in the Asia Minor, St. Nicholas was the
patron saint of the sailors, and is still
honored in the Mediterranean to this day
as such.
According to Sansome, the gift-giving
quality was attached when the monk
saved three maidens from a bad walk in
life, by giving them enough money for a
respectable dowry. Hence, St. Nicholas
is also the patron saint of maidens,along
with pawnbrokers and bankers.
The name "Santa Claus" i* an abbreviation of St. Nicholaus from Holland.
A seafaring nation, the Dutch people
expected "Santa Klaas" to come by ship.
The children used to leave their shoes by
the fire place with hopes of receiving
gifts. In other countries, Santa came by
various modes of transportation, the
familiar sleigh, included.
One shopping center in Kentucky
recentlyadvertised over„the media that
Santa would arrive by helicopter. The
great man has also travelled by luxury
automobile or train in recent years.
Warmth and light" were also associated
with winter holiday. For the same
reason that the Christmas tree was once
afeniii.vsymboi il(je iogs candles,and
now modern, colored lightbulbs symbolized the sun, and the heat and lifegiving energy associated with it.
The yule log had.its origins in pagan
rituals celebrating the solstice. Cedar
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Christmas advice in similar vein
Don 9t think pessimistically; promote hope for a better world
Once again that special time of
year-Christmas-is upon us. The
season of "good tidings and
great joy."
The season of
"peace on earth, good will to
men." Yet, there seems to be no
peace on this troubled planet and
very little good will to men.
As we prepare for this most
joyous of all holidays, we may
turn our minds to the fighting,
famine and feeling of futility
among many of the people of the
world.
In Great Britain (for we can no
longer limit the terror to Northern Ireland), Catholics and
Prostestants are waging an
undeclared war where the only
victories are Pyrrhic ones.
Innocent people live in constant

fear, never knowing where the
next bomb may explode.
We ask ourselves, Is this peace
on earth?.
In the Middle East, the Arabs
and Israelis are fighting a war,
employing tactics as cruel as
those of the so-called barbarians'
of yesteryear-a war where
school children, mothers» and
babies suffer casulities as high
as those within army ranks.
We wonder, When will we
attain peace on earth?'
People are being killed
through neglect as well.
Throughout Africa, Asia, and
yes, even in this land of plenty,
thousands never know a day
without hunger. And in the midst
of such suffering, farmers are

slaughtering and burying cattle
which would be welcomed by so
many of the needy.
Does this contribute to
ultimate peace on earth? No, but
dwelling on this negative note
would result in a frame of mind
shared by the lyricist who wrote:
"And in despair, I bowed my
head, "there is no peace on
earth, 'Isaid. 'For hate is strong
and mocks the song of peace on
earth, good will to men.
But just as that lyricist didn't
stop there, but went on to create
a Christmas carol filled with
hope, so should we promote hope
for a better world, and the
campaign for peace must begin
at home.
We must examine our own

feelings. Do we radiate peace
and understanding in our
dealings with others?
It's important to think what
the Christmas season should
really mean. For those who are
religious, it holds special
significance. Christians should
remember that it is a celebration
of the birth of Jesus Christ.
But for those who are of other
religions or, who have no religion
at all, Christmas should still be a
special time-a time of love and
kindness toward all mankind
which will hopefully spill over
into the months following and to
people of all nations, that in
Chrstimases of the near future,
we will have "peace on earth,
good will to men."

T*sZ«tf&/er.

Pray for greater love, respect, understanding for everyone
Each year during this season,
an editorial is written calling for
a greater love of human beings
for each other, and many
respond to this call.
A feeling of brotherhood and
sisterhood will encompass our
lives.
But for how long? A day, a
week, maybe even a month, but
hot*/ many people can admit that
thty love their feUowman all
year round?
Where do the boundaries of
love forma kindend? Each of us
must answer this question for
ourselves. This joyous Christmas will bring happiness to us
and our families. But would it
hurt us to pause a moment and
pray for a better understanding
and more compassion for our
feUowman?
-

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY
THE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1972,
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS
OF MARCH 3,4933, and JULY 2,
1946, AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74
STAT. 208) SHOWING THE
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
AND CIRCULATION OF:
The Eastern
Progress,
published weekly during the
school year and twice during the
summer session at Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, for December,
1974.
1. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing

For spring
Staff artist position
no longer open
The Progress is no longer
accepting applications for the
position of staff artist. Four
applications have been received
and are being processed. Those
who applied will be notified
concerning the position.

Consider what we can do on
our campus. Each and every one
of us has a chance to show
someone kindness. Nationality,
race, even religion should not
separate us. Believe it or not, we
are all equal. The next person
may be a little smarter or be
more athletically inclined, but
that doesn't make him or her
superior in the true sense of the
word.
With
the
increasing
population, our world is
becoming smaller. If we can't
live in harmony in the campus
community now, what will
happen when we're out therehelping to shape the destiny of
the world?

each other?
This Christmas season let's
consider the other person, who,
much like us all, is a reflection of
the world around him.

Interdorm works
through system
to achieve change

September 24, women won
another fight in the peaceful
struggle for liberalized women's
hours. The unpopular practice of
signing in with the night hostess
was abolished.
Will we perish because of our
. The change received no
prejudices, or will we survive as
publicity. In fact, few people will
people who care and sacrifice for
probably notice its absence. Yet
the change, along with the
establishment of open hours for
editor, and business manager' women, proved that change can
occur rapidly while working with
are as follows:
the system.
Publisher — Eastern KenSince 1971, two battles for the
tucky University, Richmond,
right of- women to have open
Kentucky; Dr. 'Robert R.
hours have been waged — the
Martin, President;
Ron G.
successful fight and the unWolfe, Adviser
successful fight.
^
Editor — Delma J. Francis,
The unsuccessful war was
Box 17Sidney Clay Hall, Eastern
waged by Ruth Robinson and her
Kentucky University Campus,
attorney though the courts.
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Their efforts were in vain,
however, for each time the case
Managing Editor — Jackie
entered a different court, the
Buxton, Box 247 Burnam Hall,
university's right to regulate
Eastern Kentucky University
women's
hours was upheld. This
Campus, Richmond, Kentucky
widely publicized case only
40475
seemed to force the university to
Business Manager — David
sharpen its weapons and declare
Swofford, Box 222, Palmer Hall,
that Eastern would never, no
Eastern Kentucky University
never allow its women to have
Campus, Richmond, Kentucky
open hours.
40475
On the other hand, the suc2. That the owner is Eastern
cessful battle received little
Kentucky University,, a nonpublicity outside the university
profit institution of higher
community, possibly because it
education, Richmond, Kentucky.
involved no flamboyant tactics
such as law suits or mass
3. That the average number of
demonstrations.
copies of each issue of this
publication sold or distributed
Rather, the Women's Interthrough the mails or otherwise
dorm decided to work through
during the 12 months preceding
the system. In February of 1971,
the date shown above was 7,500.
they sent a proposal to the ad-
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Happy Hanukkah and a very
joyous Christmas season to all,
and may the New year bring
greater love, understanding and
respect for all people.

you crf^'T
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ministration recommending
more liberal hours for women.
And the administration
listened. That spring, the Board
of Regents adopted the proposal
on an experimental basis,
designating Walters and Telford
Halls as open hour dorms.
. The experiment proved
successful that now, three years
later, all women ,with the exception of first semester freshmen, have open hours.
The Women's Interdorm could
have joined Ms. Robinson in her
unsuccessful bid for open hours.
They could have insisted that the
hours be given right that minute
to all women.
Instead they decided to work
with the administration and not
to demand any sudden changes.
They were willing to wait as the
university studied their proposal
and to compromise if necessary.
And the system worked.
Because they opted for the
peaceful working with the
system, the Women's Interdorm
accomplished in three years
what Ms. Robinson could not in
all her expensive law suits —
open hours for the women at
Eastern.

Have a safe trip home.
The Progress wishes
you a joyous
holiday season. Next
Progress— January 9.

Different reasons cited for
close of School of Hope
A matter of great importance
has been dealt a swift blow at
Eastern in the past semester.
The School of Hope has been
almost eliminated from the
University's programs.
The School was a program to
aid young children who had
mental as well as physical
learning disabilities.
The
program had a double benefit.
First, it gave rehabilitation and
special education majors an
actual situation in which to study
and learn to cope with special
problems. Secondly, and most
importantly, it gave children
with special problems a chance
to be educated with the same
opportunities as other children
The reasons for cutting the
program are hard to pinpoint.
This is evident in the fact that on
two occasions at least four different reasons were given for the
abolishment.
One rather
unreasonable explanation made
by a staff member of the
Rehabilitation Department was,
"These classes no longer served
the complete needs of our
students therefore we eliminated
them."
Probably a more valid reason
for the relocation of the School is
the change in Kentucky law
enacted by the 1974 General
Assembly, making it mandatory
for public schools to provide for
every school-aged child (six to 16
years).
These children were not
abandoned but were absorbed by
the regular county education
system.
What effect these
changes will have cannot be
known for some time to come.
Of course the major question
which arises out of this is
whether the University's
obligation is to its own students
or to serve the needs of others.
What needs to be done in the
meantime, is to examine this
attitude taken by the University
or
Rehabilitation
Dept.
whichever it may be. If these
types of programs must always
have this "Sword of Damocles"
hanging over them .then the
#
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children stand little chance of
gaining what they need, a chance
to be like other children and to
have the same opportunities as
others.

Letter
Dear Editor:
From reading the Progress every
week, we have come lo the conclusion thai the open house policy
that this university has so
graciously provided us with is not
as popular as expected.
We feel it's lime that the students
woke up.
While other campuses opened
coed dorms five years ago, Eastern
was sitting on its rear end, wondering if it was safe to even have
men's and women's dorms on the
same side of the campus.
We need to look only 20 miles
down Ihe road lo see how far our
campus is behind the times. The
University of Kentucky not only has
open house in every dorm, every
weekend, but ihey have it on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Trust is a word that is often
misused in society, but it's a word
that every student should examine
closely in relation to university
policy, especially this one.
It's
obvious from this half-a-ed policy
that the administration of EKU has
very little trust in Ihe student body.
In all sincerity,
Mark Girard
Box 93 Commonwealth
David M. Fisher
Box M Commonwealth
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association,
Columbia Scholastic Press Association,
National Newspaper Service, Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association,
Represented for national advertising by
Ihe National Education Advertising
Service, Inc. N.Y* N.Y.

*
Published each Thursday during the
regular school year except /or vacation
and examination periods at Eastern
Kentucky University by authority of the
Board of Regents through the Student
Publications Board. Opinions expressed
herein are those of student editors or
other signed writers. These opinions do
not necessarily represent the views of the
University.
Advertising appearing
within this newspaper is intended to help
the reader buy. Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to the
business manager
The Eastern
Progress, fourth floor, Jones Building.
Second-class postage paid at Richmond.
Kentucky. 40475.
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With a little help from his friends

Ringo Starr tries for second million seller
Richard Perry gets a 4ot of
credit for Ringo Starr's new
album. Perry, the producer,
helped Ritchie get his first gold
album last year with Ringo. In
the ex-Beatle's new outing',
Perry mingles some good instrumentation, strong
background vocals, with Ringo's
terribly off-key voice.
The result is some nice music,
if you like to dance or if you are a
die-hard Beatle fan.

Other contributing artists are
Elton John, Harry Nilsson,
Roger Miller (with an oldie,
"Husbands and Wives"), Billy
Preston, and Klaus Voorman.
Ringo wrote one of the songs,
"Call Me," and collaborated
with Vini Poncia on "Oo-Wee."
Ringo writes best when someone
is helping out, but his songs still
come out rather primitive and
naive.
One of the best cuts on the
album is "Occapella." The beat
is so funky it would even make
Dr. Martin dance. It should have
been released as a single instead
of "Only You," which is a
dreadful remake of the old 1950's

Goodnight Vienna, the name of
the album, contains some
material by John Lennon, whd
wrote the title song. Lennon
sings and plays piano and guitar
on some of the tracks.

'It's Only Rock'n Roll'

Stones play rockers
*
MIKE EMBRY
Staff Writer

'Sunday in New York'
Sunday in New York, a look at today's morality, will be playing at
Diner's Playhouse through December 27. This spicey comedy tells
the story of Eileen Taylor as she attempts to learn how a "decent"
girl traps a husband without compromising her principles. For
reservations, phone 299-8407.

'Kaleidescope'

Quality of life examined
MICHAEL B. PAYNTER
SUff Writer

One man's self-examination of
himself, those around him and
the seeming emptiness of his life
appeared to be the main point in
a readers theater production of
Ray Bradbury's short story
"Kaleidescope"
The play involves the crew of a
spaceship who are in close
contact with each other when
they are suddenly flung apart
and in different directions by the!
explosion of their ship. They are*completely out of physical
contact with each other except
for their disembodied radio
transmitted voices.
What each man does in adjusting to the inevitable fate of
death is varied and unique. One
withdraws into himself, one
looks at himself as becoming
eternal when he becomes part of
an asteroid cluster, and yet
another trys to find some
significant meaning in his life.
The setting of the production
was a simple one so that the
imagination of the audience
would be left to intermingle with
the words and actions and be
stimulated ultimately to a
identification
of
what
desperation the astronauts were
going through.
Some of the dialogue seemed a
bit childish, ie. the statement of
an angry crewmember to shove
it "Up your nose." The point
behind using such wording was
evidently missed.
Costuming was simple with the
men representing astronauts
attired in very utilitarian ap-

pearing clothes which seem
typical to the spaceman image.
The three female narrators were
garbed to indicate there exceptionability to the actions over
which they reigned.
All in all "Kaleidescope'was a
very well produced and directed
production
student
Greg
Reynolds filling these roles, with
the performing done by adequate
personsonnel.

The Rolling Stones' It's Only
Rock'n Roll continues to confirm
the belief that they are the
greatest rock'n roll band in the
world.
The album is chock full of
rockers and blues in their
distinctive style. They are accompanied by such rock stars as
Billy Preston, Nicky Hopkins,'
and the soul group Blue Magic/
Mick Jagger displays raunchy
and lusty vocals that only he can'
deliver in the rock idiom. Ir5
anything has changed in his
vocal style through the years it is
that his vocals are more.'
powerful now. Just listen to "If
You Can't Rock Me" or "Short
and Curlies" and become a
believer.

Mick Taylor delivers interpretative guitar work which
reveals that he is one of the most
under-rated guitarists around.
Taylor is especially effective on
the hauntingly beautiful "Time
Waits For No One."
Bill Wyman on bass guitar
shines on the straight forward
rocker "Luxury." The Stones'
drummer, Charlie Watts, is
impeccable throughout the
album.
Although the Stones are excellent throughout the album,
they still can't exceed the
Temptations' version of "Ain't
Too Proud to Beg." The Stones
have soul, but not pure soul.
It's difficult to rate this album
with other Stones albums
because they're all
great.
Jagger says it best: "It's only
rock'n roll, but I like it."

hit. fortunately, most of the
album is better than "Only
You."
Actually, it is hard to tell
whether the album is bad or not.
Ringo, obviously, is only in
business because of a little "help
from his friends."
He just
doesn't have the talent to
produce good music unless

Lennon and Elton John and
others pitch in with their talents.
But with his friends, he is able
to come up with his second
album. Goodnight Vienna will
please, if no one else,
teeny boppers, people who need a
dance record for New Year's
Eve, or Beatle fans that will buy
anything, like this writer.

Herbs provide homemade
medicines, perfumes, dyes
In this pill-popping, smellgood, feel-smooth era, there is a
single solution to all our
problems: herbs. According to
John Lust's new book, appropriately entitled The Herb
Book, herbs can cure illnesses,
give us perfumes and deodorizers, and even dye our
clothes.
The book is well organized and
fairly easy for even the worst
biology or botany student to
understand. Lust begins his
book with a short history of
man's use of herbs.
The oldest existing herb book
is Chinese and dates back to 2700
B.C. It contains a listing of 36'
different herbs and their
medicinal purposes.
Health food stores and store
chains are not a new idea:
Guided by German physician
Father Sebastian Kneipp, Dr.
Benedict Lust came to America
and opened the first health food
store in 1896. Dr. Lust's books on
herbs and herbal cures are still
used today.
Lust's
book
contains
descriptions, drawings and uses

)

of every herb imaginable,
contains a section of "recipes",
for cures, and has lists of plants .
that may be used for scents and >
dyes. The volume concludes
with an engrossing section on.,
legends which surround thei(>
different herbs.
)V
Dill, for example, is said to
settle restless babies and make
them sleep. During the Middle •
Ages, it was said to be an ef- ;
fective weapon against witches. '

SIGHTS &
SOUNDS
■ Y SHARON DAVIDSON

John Lust has picked a better-,
than-average time to release his .
new book. The "back to nature"
fad is not over. Herbal scents
are in everything and are taking
over the perfume, shampoo,
lotion and deoderant markets.
Lust, editor and publisher of
Nature's Path magazine, has'
produced a 660 page volume that
would even please Euell Gibbons. It's a paperback bargain
at $2.95 (Bantam Books).
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SELL TEXTBOOKS HERE

Reader's Theatre
auditionsto take
place in January
The Drama and Speech
Department of Eastern announces try-outs for its fourth
major production, a Header's
Theatre Presentation of Lanford
Wilson's award-winning play,
The Rimers of Eldritch.
The play is a murder mystery
with a setting comparable to
many small towns of Eastern
Kentucky, and exposes the
hypocracy and the perverted
values of the people who comprise the small town of Eldritch.

>$

i

We Guarantee TOP CASH on Textbooks

it

ei

The cast calls for ten men and
seven women. Dan Robinette,
the director, emphasized that the
play is open to all members of
the town and university community.
No experience is
necessary.

the only "Drive-In" When
YOU can sell your Textbooks!! .

Tryouts will be held January
13and 14, from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
in Pearl Buchanan Theatre.

Courtesy of Wallace's and Long John Silvers.

I

December 16 thru December 20
9.00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Just Behind .

Eastern By Pass

)

.

Free Beverages with Textbook Soldi
t

:
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Supermarkets reflect price differences
BY MALCOLM L. NTAI.I.ONS
Staff Writer
Americans from all walks of
life are feeling ihe growing
pains of inflalion al Ihe checkout counter of iheir local
supermarket. Eastern students
are no different.
The Progress, in an effort to
help students and faculty
members hold the line on food
cost conducted a canvass of the
four chain food markets in
Richmond.
Results of the survey of nine
brand name items showed a
total cost variance of 21 cents
from the lowest priced bag of
groceries to the highest priced
bag containing the same items.
The nine brand name items
were selected as a result of a
survey taken of 25 Eastern

students chosen at random who
were asked what items they
bought moat often.
Prices quoted in the survey
are regular shelf prices. If an
item happened to be on sale, as
some were, the regular shelf
price was entered into the
survey so as to have a more
realistic price comparison.
One way many Eastern
students cut the cost of buying
groceries is by purchasing store
brands whenever possible.
Danny'Allnut, manager of the
local Winn-Dixie store said,
"There has been a shift on the
part of the consumer to purchase private label goods. They
are finding out that they are just
as good quality wise, and are a
lot cheaper to purchase."
Charles Field, manager of the
local Kroger Store said.

WIN • WIN • WIN
Register for our
monthly drawings
No purchase necessary
Your One-Stop
Shopping Center At

Blue Grass Hardware
112 E. Main
Downtown
Phone 623-2390
Sorority Mascots
Giftware-Houseware
Novelties-TV
Radio Repair Shop
Appliances
and Plumbing Shop

ITEM AND SIZE

KROGER

A 4 P

SI/PER VALVE

51.49

SI.49

51.49

$1.49

.51
.41

.51
.45

.51
.42

.51
.49

1,59
1.39.

1.53
1.41

1.59
1.19

1.65
K/A

.18

.19

.18

.19

VINX-DIXIE

%

"People are becoming wise in this lime of inflation is local Kroger store told why the
shoppers. They are watching making the car last a year
move was taken. "The conadvertisements more now than longer, and their clothes sumer is getting tired of going
they have ever done in the past. another season, but have plan* to the store every week and
"We are seeing a larger on continuing to eat as well as finding the price of an item has
amount of cross shoppers than in the past, if not a bit better.1' gone up ten cents over the week
we have ever seen before." A
before. We at Kroger want the
•Kroger and A&P announced people to know that the price of
cross shopper is one who travels
from one store to another store last week price freezes on ovet most any product they buy. will
to purchase items that are on 1,000 items in their stores, i be the same two months from
Charles Field, manager of the now."
sale at that store
The price of brand name
labels were higher on almost
every product. However there
were some exceptions.
The conscious buyer will
notice that at Winn-Dixie a half
gallon carton of Southern Belle
Milk sells for 90 cents as
compared to the Winn Dixie
brand (Superbrand) which sells
for 91 cents.
check with both households
KEITH STEER
The price of six 12-ounce can
Staff Writer
before you file a joint return, to
cokes at Winn Dixie wastl.39as
When Claude K Smith, see if either or both parents
compared with the store brand
could benefit from taking
'Chek drinks) which sold at a Chairman of the Accounting
student exemptions."
price of 8 for $1, a savings of 86 Department was asked about
During summer employment,
tax breaks for students recently
cents.
"generally if a student does not make over
A&P was selling Campbells he said 'hat
Chicken Noodle Soup at a price educational expenses are not- $2050 he can file form WE4 with
his employer and they will not
of 25 cents per can. The A&P lax deductible."
brand sold for 5 for $1. The
However there are two ex- withold any tax. However, if
consumer can get .an extra can ceptions to the above statement something is withheld be sure to
of the A&P brand for the same
The first is after you have met file a return.
Two brochures, Tax Inforcost of four of the brand name the minimum educational
on
Educational
soup.
requirements for your job/ mation
The survey turned up a (which are defined by your Expenses, and Tax Information
pricing error at Thornberry's employer) you decide to enroll for Students and Parents will be
Super Value.
A package of in classes to improve your skills available in limited supply to
students after Jan. 8 in room 304
ground beef sold for 77 cents or at your job.
79 cents per pound depending
The second is if you are' Combs.
upon which package you required by your employer to
selected. The difference in the take classes to maintain your,
two prices was not due to the job.
Smith added, "In any
size of the package, but rather circumstances, if the education
you are seeking leads to a new
to human error.
"Shoppers have rebelled in trade or business, it is not.
the form of boycotting prices deductible."
that have risen unusually high."
He also commented that,
said Charles Field, manager of "Most people don't make
the Kroger Store. Chris Parson, distinctions between itemized
MIKE LYNCH
manager of the IGA Foodliner, deductions and employee
Guest Writer
reported that shoppers are business
expenses."
staying away from purchasing Educational expenses such as
When the world's natural
luxury items such as imported books, tuition, lab fees, and'
energy reserves are taken into
foods.
similar expenses are all consideration, this nation's
Danny Allnut, manager of itemzied deductions.
energy demands could be
Winn-Dixie, said, "The sales in
The costs incurred by tranmy store have increased. The sportation, meals, and lodging alarming. With present enerev
consumption, annual growth
percentage of rise is even are employee business exrates and currently known oil
greater than the percentage of penses.
reserves, "We would deplete all
' the rise in prices which means
Another factor pointed out by our known reserves in 20
there is an increase in the Smith is that a student in school
years," according to Dr.
amount of food being purchased can count as an exemption for .
Richard Vance, professor of
by the public is increasing."
himself and his parents, political science here at
This factor is attributed to the providing they are responsible
Eastern.
fact that food is a necessity.
for at least half of his support.
If we "optimistically project"
Chris Parsons (KJA) comConcerning the preceding
needs and the natural
mented, "People have to eat.
information Smith offers this energy sources we believe we
There is no getting around that advice, "If you are a married
can -find, he added,the world
fact. It appears that the public student, I suggest that
y°u. .might be able to- supply itself

r

TAXES:

There are breaks
for the student

Soft Drinks - 16 of.
8 Returnable Cokes
tread - 1 1/4 lba.
Rainbo
Store Brand
Ins cant Coffaa - 6 ot. jar
Maxwell House
Score Brand
Fruit - per lb.
Bananas
Milk - 1/2 |al.

Bcrden
.93
.89

Borden
.87
.87

Southern Bell
.90
.89

.24
. 22

.24
.23

.25
.20

.22
.21

.63

.65

.65

.61

.79

.79

.69

So jthern Bell
.90
.91

Identified Brand
Store Brand
Soup - 10 3/4 or. can
Campbells Chicken Noodle
Store Brand

Tooth Paate - 3 oi. Reg. Flavor

Creat
Hamburger - per lb.
Cround beef
Bologna - 1 lb.
Flehere
Store Brand
Brand Naaes
Items Sup. When Possible

1.09
.99
$7.42
7.02

1.09
.98

1.09
N/A

$7.32
6.67

$7.45
7.41

1.09*
N'/A
S7.42
7.11

.77 or .79

* Item was not available - Price quoted Is the Fair Trade Price.
N/A - Not Available

:*:*:*:*:*:*s*:*:*^

With present energy use...
'We would deplete all known reserves in 20 years'

Dr. Vance said by the year
2008 the country would annually
consume four times as much
energy as it did in 1972, if
energy consumption continues
to grow at the present rate of
four per cent a year. By then,
this nation alone would use
more energy in one year than
entire world used in 1972.
"We need to re-orient our kind
of thinking" about energy
use.he added. The country will
have to start thinking in "much
longer-range terms than in the
past."
He said the major problem in
any solution to the nation's
energy situation is a "sociopolitical problem." No central
decision-making body now
. with energy through 2050. Such exists in this county he said, to
a projection assumes man can solve the enrgy crisis.
Dr. Vance predicted no such
find ten times the amount of oil
he now knows exists. "This is, body would be formed while the
in fact, a kind of doomsday present president is in office.
.projection," Dr. Vance says. However, there are several
"How do you get that much proposals for conserving and
energy?" is the big question, he creating energy, and Dr. Vance
told an audience of about thirty outlined them.
The most drastic alternative
at a recent lecture for the
campus CIRUNA Club (Council is "zero energy growth." Stated
on International Relations and simply, such a plan woulotall for
United Nations Association). no increase in the nation's
His remarks on "The Limits energy consumption over the
of Growth: The Energy-Hungry current amount.
When asked
if
"zero
U.S." came from a study in
which he participated last population growth" could help
reach such a situation of "zero
summer. The Megastar Study
energy energy growth," Dr.
(The Meaning of Energy and
Vance said past experience
Growth:
An Assessment of
Systems, Technologies and shows each person's demand
for energy has not remained
Requirements) was funded by a stable, and can be expected to
$160,000 grant from NASA's continue to rise. "Population
Marhall Space Flight Center. stability is not really the answer

PIZZA
HUT

immediately," he said.
Another energy alternative,
proposed by the Ford Foundation,
is
called
the
"technical fix concept."
It
involves "better utilization of
the energy available to us,"
according to Dr. Vance.
He said the promoters of this
concept claim the nation can
drastically cut its energy needs
if a program of higher efficiency is put into effect.
He illustrated the concept
with the example of the internal
combustion engine in ihe
American automobile.
Only
eight percent of the energy
supplied to the engine is utilized
in operating the car. The other
92 per cent is lost as heat. Under
the "technical fix" plan the
efficiency of the automobile and
all other energy-consuming
systems would be increased.
Another alternative would be
the expansion of new energy
resources. "Realistically," Dr.
Vance said, "there is only one

new source of energy available
to us: "nuclear energy."
A"nuclear electric economy"
for the year 2000 has been
projected for the U.S., in which
a thousand nuclear-powered
generators would produce half
of the
nation's
energy
requirements.
Though he called it a "nice
kind of projection," he added its
requirements are extremely
restrictive. In order to put the
nuclear electric economy into
effect, a new million-kilowatt
generating facility would have
to be opened every five days for
the last five years of this century.
The necessary nuclear fuel
for such a project would not be
available, according to Dr.
Vance. The Atomic Energy
Commission says by I960 its
entire capacity of enriched fuel
will have been allocated. The
AEC has no plans to build more
(Continued on page ten)

'Extra' courses offered
Eastern will offer some 250
night and Saturday courses
during the spring semester for
persons who wish to learn in
their spare time without
enrolling as full-time students.
Six EKU colleges are offering
these classes in continuing
education for adults to help
them in both their careers and
their recreation. Some of (he
courses will help fulfill degree
requirements.
Registration for Thursday
night courses will be held Jan. 9
at 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Jones
Building foyer.
For other
sparelime courses, registration
will be held Jan. 11.
8-10.
A.M. in Alumni Coliseum.
Before registering, students
should pick up registration
packets in either Room 15,
Coates Building, for undergraduates, or graduate
office, Jones Building.
Courses for teachers, offered

by the College of Education,
predominate in numbers in the
list of classes. The College of
Arts and Sciences offers the
next greatest number of courses
in Ihe field of science, social
sciences, languages, and other
subjects.
Some practical courses, such
as marital communications, are
being offered by the College of
Applied Arts and Technology,
which is also offering some
more technical classes, such as
computer
logic
circuits,
technical illustration, and
applied math in technology.
The College of Business is
offering classes in real estate,
accounting, bookkeeping,
typing, and other study, totaling
about 20 courses. The College of
Law Enforcement is offering 13
night classes in such subjects as
police administration, court
procedures, criminal law and
organized crime.

Christmas
Special
CLIP THIS COUPON

1

$ 1 00 OFF
13

11 till 3

PIZZA

Valve $3.15 if over

15" PIZZA

Value $4.20 or ovir

SQUARE

I

-Coupon good thru Dec 20

PIZZA
Wt SIKVl MOKI PIZZA
THAN ANYONI lilf
M THl WOKID.

EASTERN BY-PASS
Ph. 623-22*34

\

Kentucky
Fried Chicken*
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Clarinetist performs a real ' Hott' number
■■

In February Hott will go to
Athens. Georgia to compete in a
regional concert college
Roger Holt is a very deter- audition of the Music Teachers
mined young man. He enters a Association having won the
musical contest with the same state level contest. According
amount of determination and to Hott. this is the second year
skill that a basketball player he has competed in this contest
enters the court. The only
To the average person what
difference is that a basketball Hott has to go through to enter
player uses a ball. Hott uses a and win a contest is seemingly
clarinet.
impossible perhaps.
For
In recent competition in example in preparation for the
Charleston, South Carolina Hott contest he had to prepare an
was one of four finalist. He and Ijours program that was
the other three had been chosen memorized . However there is
from some fifty contestants.
an advantage in what he does.
Although he did not win, Hott Hott says that he "learns a lot of
was very pleased with the literature by entering these
contest. "I played the best I contests."
could he said and I was happy
Another definite advantage is
about that."
that Hott is on a performance
BY CAYLEN TICHENOR
stuff Writer

$1,000 first place prize

Engineering students
invited to participate
in annual essay contest

Course line
Monday through Wednesday of this week,
hundreds of students took part in preregislralion for the Spring semester. In
order to pre-regisler, freshmen must

have "C" or better on their mid-term
grades, while all other students could
have no more than one "D" at mid-term.

Engineering students from
Eastern have been invited to
participate in the third annual
student essay contest sponsored
by A. 0. Smith-Inland Powder
Metallurgy division, a national
producer of forging and molding grade alloy powders, EMP
molding and welding grade
steel powders.
A $1000 first place prize will
be awarded to a student on the
merits of a 1000 word essay
covering any aspect of ferrous

'It didn't happen while
Cronkite was on'

York discusses radio news immediacy
BY RHONDA MANERS
'Staff Writer
Whistling wind with the
lonely, electronic rock sounds of
Pink Floyd introduced a woman
telling her story of the April 3
tornado in Brandenburg, Ky.
News Director of Lexington
radio station WVLK Steve York
used this segment of a public
affairs program to illustrate the
importance of gelling and
keeping the audience's attention.
York, who was on campus to
address a radio production
class, considers the responsibility of the news, "If there's a
problem, get it out in the open."
York's news department uses
various techniques to get the
news "out in the open."
York said the greatest advantage of radio news is its
"immediacy." He said one does
not have to wait until a

newspaper comes out or for the
evening TV newscast to get the
news if a radio is nearby
because radio broadcasts at
least every hour. He gave as an
example the assassination of
President Kennedy. "It didn't
happen while Walter Cronkite
was on," he pointed out.
An important part df WVLK's
newscasts are actualities. An
actuality is a tape of the person
at Ihe scene making the
statement. York said playing
an actuality on Ihe air is more
effective than having an announcer quote him.
York said, "Our job is to be
there when it happens and tape
il." The difference in broadcast
and print journalism is the
attention to detail, York said.
Since t here is a five minute I ime
limit for the newscasts York
said, "If you want more detail,
gel a paper and read it."
But sometimes the stories are

too important to cover in a few older audience. The morning
seconds. For instance, York programming especially is
said WVLK has a one story softer for people who are just .
newscast when the Lexington getting up and want information
firemen went on strike.
to begin the day, York said.
York said Ihe news depart- Therefore, the morning news is
ment may use the same story delivered in a softer, more
throughout the day, but it is conversational style.
rewritten each hour emAfter 3p.m. the programming
phasizing a new angle. The
newscasters sometimes rewrite is geared to a younger audience
So,
a story emphasizing what will with Top 40 music.
be the result of the action, he especially for late afternoon
called Drive Time, the delivery
said.
Wire service copy—WVLK is more forceful, York said.
subscribes to the Associated
WVLK does three 15 minute
Press— is also rewritten. York public affajrs shows. The three
said, "We try not to get the shows are "Perspective,"
major portion from wire ser- "Dialogue," and "Portraits in
vices...We try to dig up stories Black." On these shows WVLK
on our own."
discusses such issues as the
During the day, York said the aftermath of legal abortions in
style of the newscasts coincide Lexington, the effect of the
with the type of programming tornado on Brandenburg, and
for that time period.
The the need for more hospitals.
morning
and
afternoon "We try to hit all the needs,"
programming is geared to an York said.

degree This means that when
he graduates he will not be able
to teach at the public school
level. He is interested in orchestra playing. According to
Hott: "You've got to break into
the field someplace.'' •'This is
one way of getting your name
around." said Hott.
Hott mentioned that this was
one way to meet people and to
"get the connections you need."
Also he said that people could
hear you this way and get to
know your way of playing.
Hott admitted that it was a
"driving force" that kept him
going. "You sort of exist for
these things," he said. "It sort
of catches on to you and keeps
going and going." Hott will
enter two more contests next
year; one in Missouri and one in
Louisville.
Here on campus Hott
.manage* to keep busy. He is a
member of various ensembles
and also of the Marching
Maroons. He is secretary of the

orchestra Off campus he plays
for the Lexington Philharmonic
Orchestra.

RICK'S INTERNATIONAL BICYCLES
228 S. Second St

623-6421
Complete Sales & Service

Now—Paddle Racquets
& Supplies
Billiard Supplies
Complete Line of Parts and Accessories
We Repair All Makes of Bicycles
If We Don't Have What You Want

Staff Writer

Richmond stores are being
checked this week for hazardous toys by students of
Eastern's Health Club and Eta
Sigma
Gamma
health
honorary.
According to Roger Alcorn,
president of the Health Club and
chairman of the project, the
clubs will be working in conjunction with the Madison
County Health Center.
Alcom said, "In our store
canvass we will look for toys
listed as unsafe by the banned
products catalogue put out by
the U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission."
"Tfce club members will be
going to eight Richmond stores

and writing down the names of
all the harmful toys. These lists
will then be turned over to the
Madison County Health Center
which will advise stores to
remove Ihe products from their
shelves."
Alcorn remarked that the
Richmond
stores
were
cooperating with the clubs'
efforts and that few unsafe toys
have been found on the shelves.
"Most of the hazardous toys
are small items such as dolls
with eye pins or squeakers with
removable plugs," Alcorn said.
"We have also found some
stuffed rabbits with sharp edges
on their ears," Alcorn added.
Alcorn said that the clubs were
proud to have this opportunity
to serve the Richmond Community.

■a Price
Shake Sale
y any size shake or malt,
get the M one of the
same size for l/2 price.
Thursday tHru Saturday
RICHMOND

DAIRY QUEEW
EASTERN BY-PASS

Gift-boxed shirt
and sweater duo.
*15

Great teamwork the V-neck sweater of easy-care
Orion • acrylic tops its own long sleeve polyester/
cotton shirt. Great colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call 622-3911

I du inna Baldwin
Susan Cashdollar
Frances Bird
Carl Cannon

Sundays 1:00 to 6.

JCPenney %
The Christmas Place
i

Oct. 24
Nov. 7
Nov. 21
Dec. 5

David P. Taylor
Kill flays
Charles Westrick
Mary Carr

WHO WILL WIN THIS COLOR TV DECEMBER 19?
Anyone can register!

Shop Every Night Until 8:30

| I

Wth the Army ROTC Twolear Program,

Wallaces Zenith Black and White TV Winners

August 29
Sept. 12
Sept. 26
Oet. 10

JiI

We Can Get It Quickly

Eta Sigma Gamma to
search for unsafe toys
BY SHARALEE BORST

-M
•I

Take twoyears off
this summer.

powder metallurgy. Other
awards include a $750 second
prize, (500 third prize and 1200
fourth, Tilth and sixth prizes.
According to contest rules
outlined by A. G. Abbott,
general manager, of the
Powder Metallurgy division,
lerm papers, research project
reports, these or other papers
from students' regular class
work are acceptable entries.
All entries must be postmarked
by midnight April 1, 1975. The
contest fs open to Eastern
students enrolled in a
curriculum leading to a degree
in any of the.- engineering
disciplines. Entry forms are
available in the engineering
school office.
Abbott noted that all entries
will be judged anonymously on
the basis of originality,
thoroughness and insight into
the powder metallurgy field. A
panel of experts in the powder
metallurgy field will judge all
entries.
The contest is sponsored by A.
O. Smith-Inland to serve the
entire metal powder industryby
creating interest and orientating the engineers of
tomorrow in the advantages of
using these materials.

music fraternity here on
campus and he assists Thomas
as librarian for the symphony

We did and WON!
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Large cost increase anticipatedm
as eating thins the pocketbook

Prices on snacks to be raised
DOWNTOWN
| RICHMOND
NEXT TO
KROGER
STORE HOURS:
MON THRU SAT 9-9
SUNDAY 11-6

SCOTCH
TAPE
%" X 800 FT.
LIMIT 1

*

HAI KARATE

DISCOUNT PRICE

AFTER SHAVE

I

4 OZ.

KODACOLOrT

77

C-110 FILM
12-EXPOSURE
LIMIT 1

00
•

I

BY LOUIE WILL
Staff Writer
Prices on campus vending
machine products will rise for
next semester on candies and
pastries.
Candy will go to 20 cents and
pastry to 30 cents becoming
effective on December 30,1974.
The reason for this is mainly
ihe increase in the cost of sugar.
However, factors such as labor
and maintenance of delivery
vehicles of vendors also play a
part, according to Neal
Donaldson, Vice President of
Business Affairs.
Eastern has two contracts
with local vendors — Coca-Cola
Bottling of Lexington and
Quality Vending Service of
Richmond.
Both contracts
contain provisions for price
changes.
According to Donaldson,
Quality Vending requested
price hikes several times
verbally. The formally written
request came to Business
Affairs on December 3.
"They have to show us by
their figures that they (the
vendors) are losing money
before a price increase is
made," Donaldson said.
Quality Vending proved that it
could no longer operate on a
break-even basis at the former
sale prices.

Donaldson sent his recommendation for the price hikes to
President Robert R Martin on
December 4.
The prices
suggested then were in effect at
Morehead, Western. Transylvania, and Georgetown
Colleges.
Hostess Bakeries now cl
35 cents for their product)
Richmond and almost all cl
bars now cost 15 cents.
The price changes of
drinks became effective
October 1 and students now pay
30 cents per can.
This
represents a 10 cents increase
over the former prices.
Coca-Cola Bottling wrote
Business Affairs on September
17 to request the raise. Thfc
company then showed a loss of
25.1 per cent on each sale.
At the proposed 30 cents per
can price the vendor would
show a gross profit of 5.7 per
cent on each sale. This figure
represents the total income
before deducting depreciation
on equipment, salaries, or interest expenses.
Eastern retains between a
five to 15 per cent profit on soft
drinks.
When pastry prices went up In
1972, Eastern retained 12 cents
out of each dollar in sale. T*e
new
changes
decrei

Professor publishes book
Dr. Robert E. Stebbins. winism in countries, such as
professor of history at Eastern England. Scotland. Germany,
Kentucky University, is the United States. Russia, the
Spain.
and
contributor of a chapter to a Netherlands.
book,
"The Comparative Mexico. The Islamic World was
Reception of Darwinsim," to be also covered.
The book's editor, Thomas F.
published in January by the
University of Texas Press, Click, indicated to Stebbins thai
the EKU professor's comments
Austin
I The book is based on papers in a dissertation had partly
and commentaries presented at inspired the decision to initiate
a Conference sponsored in the comparativestudy and the
.April. 1972, by the University of conference. Click is associate
Texas and the American professor of history and
geography at Boston Univerity.
Council of Learned Societies
Stebbins, who Joined the EKU
Stebbins attended the conference and presented a paper faculty in 1963, earned the B.A.
on the reception of Darwinism degree from Bowling Green
in France, on which his chapter State University, he B.D. from
Yale, and the MA. and the Ph.
in the book is based.
Other scholars wrote chap- D. from the University of
ters on Ihe reception of Dar- Minnesota.

'Christmas everyday..."

DISCOUNT PRICE ^^ ^^ ARRID

This is the story of a little boy
who, thanks to his guardian
angel, celebrates Christmas
every day of the year. The
boy's name is Benigno and his
gift from above is known as
Mike.
Although Mike is an angel, he
"lives on Earth in the form of a
human. But it doesn't take long
for the people around him to
figure out he is an angel. He
just keeps doing angelic-type
i-things and has a warmness
about him that other people
Hack.

n
n

EXTRA DRY ANTIPERSP1RANT

BABYSHAMPOO

LIMIT 1

DISCOUNT PRICE

11 OZ.

NTAC

LIMIT 1

COLO CAPSULES

DISCOUNT PRICE

Angela are frugal
Mike always lived frugally;
he never wasted his money or
time on silly things. Being an
angel, he knew better. One day
while non-frugally reading
Time magazine, he saw an ad

LIMIT 1
DISCOUNT PRICE

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
Old Spice
Set
Alter Shave,,
2 v. oz. Stick I
Deodorant,
2Vi oz. in
plastic
containers.

199

For lovely
eye-allure! ■.

Robitussin
Cough Syrup
4-OZ.

Qualicraft

Vitamin C
Bottle of 100
250 mg.

59<
69<
4*

BY JACKIE BUXTON
Managing Editor
The Student Association has
initiated a new idea for a book
exchange, which will go in ef'fect for next semester's
.numerous courses.
Resembling the Ride Service's objective, cards with
.each book to be sold as a
Zoo S. S.*.^ Sr
Z\tA SAWW St separate listing will be kept in a
card file. The name of the book,
Phor.et25-OOM6
pKc«* 2S3-0H-)3 the author, the course the book
is used for and who taught the
course, and finally, how much
"Wheat Wt 0» Tr.«. S~PW»+ Thw-H E*««<HW ^e""
money the student would like

k

87

Q

SPECIALIZING IN GIFT ITEMS TO
FIT THE INFLATION-RIDDEN BUDGET

CALENDAR
TOWELS

I 100 m »01 COmEIflT SAIBfKO WIM Ml HID
MUCM »I SUTtli. Wt UKU 100 to MIHC II MCI MIH
1W CASK HCKHl HOn FM A CASH tffUND. I1CHIHCI
M WJUSTKM 10 TOM UlRf ACIKM
sotvi niuasMrasariKMSui raoMiiiBit iS

ATSUPERr. YOU HAVE OUR WORD OF HONOR.

*1-M

LIVING
BIBLE
$10.95

WALL
. PLAQUESM
From $3.1

I-

1?v

I

Dr. Robert Martin, was in- position "all possible
stalled as president of the state tention."
Historical Society in Ihe Old
"This is an exciting time
Capitol Annex. He succeeds the Society's history," Dr.
Hugh Potter, now a Sarasota, Martin said pointing out the
Fla. resident.
progress of restoration of the
"I have lo play 'Daddy' to Old Capitol and Annex, where J
an institution of 800 faculty the Society's offices have '
member* and 12,571 students 1
recently been installed.
"The
beauty
of
thett
already have a full-time job,"
the university president noted.
restoration and the way it has ■• j
He added, however, that he was been carried oul is beyond my "J
pleased to be chosen the new fondest dreams. This is really a j
president and would give the landmark for Kentucky,"

Coupon

j GLAZED!

JDONUTSJ
6/

HAet?

BOUND
GIFT BOOKS!

1 49*i

Hours thru Dec.
10-10 Mon-Satvl-5 Sgrj^

>r

us a head start The studen
simply lists their books, and th
association doesn't worry aboui
keeping track of them." Miss
Vaughn added.

Martin succeeds Potter

Free
Coffee

Where You Will Find A Tremendous Selection Of
• CHRISTMAS CARDS
• PARTY GOODS
• HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES • WRAPPINGS

We Also Have A Superb Line Of
UNUSUAL (But Reasonably Priced) GIFTS

PROMISE

sold them from the association
office.
As it was before finals, this
presented some problems.
"This new idea gives them and

<©

Help Yon Through through finals

GIFT BOX

Christmas Cards

SUPEfa WORD OF HONOR

for the book, should all be listed
on the card. Cards will be filed
according to the different
subjects
(art,
biology,
chemistry, etc.)
If someone needs a book, they
simply would look through the
file for the desired book, and the
owner's name and the telephone
number will also be listed.
"Transaction takes place
between the students.
The
Student Association makes no
profit on the project," says
(aria Vaughn, head of the
project.
The association has tried 10
supply a book exchange for the
students off and on for several
years, but the procedure was
different. Year before last the
association asked the students
lo bring in the books and they

Thompson's

1.3-oz. Jar

t

(

Let

Vicks JH,
Vaporub AU(

21 cards to
each box.

angels) to sponsor poor
children. He clipped the ad and
sent it in.
Christian Children's Fund
soon replied with a letter saying

Benigno comes fom a large,
poverty stricken family in
Mexico. His father is an unskilled day laborer. He works
and goes to school at a Christian
Children's Fund mission.
When Benigno found oul Mike
. had chosen him as a child to
adopt he was elated. "I didn't
think Ihey'd ever find one for
me," he said.
I With Mfte sending him at
least 12 dollars a month, life for
Benigno is a lot easier. Too,
Benigno learns a lot by communicating with
a North
American. Mike doesn't speak

Spanish and Benigno doesn't
speak English, but the Christian
Children's Fund helps the
along by translating the letter
for them.
Now 11, Benigno faithfully
sends Mike a handmade
Christmas card every year.
And those cards mean more to
Mike than a new album or pair
of socks ever could.
Mike has Benigno's pictu
turd
1
setting on his desk. He knows
lOWaP
the chance of his ever meeting
Benigno is slim, but they always
hope for that possibility.
It's about time for Mike
Lynch to receive anothenfl
Christmas cards from Benigno™
Gonzalez Benitez.
And of
course Benigno will get one
from Mike They aren't allowed
to send one another packages j
because of customs taxes, burl
those cards and letters contain*
more than any package could
ever hope to.

Book exchange planned as project

TrIE OTrCR PUCE

Maybelline

Beningo G. Benitez

Mike could choose a child by sex
.and country or he could sponsor
a child from the •emergency
Hit." He chose the latter.
Another letter followed giving
Benigno Gonzalez Benitez'
name and a biographical
sketch.
Child's family poor

To serve student needs

After Shave &
gne
Cologne

Ultra Lash

for the Christian Children's
Fund asking for people (or

BY LISA COLLINS
Staff Writer

t

JOHNSON'S

first Hour of the Coates
Administration Building.
Evidently Grinach plans lo
ignore Ihe admonition
above ihe coin slot.

Jose Grinach, predicting
the future of Coke machine
prices, jokingly prepares
lo insert a $10 bill in the
machine located on Ihe

Student aids poverty-stricken child

LIMIT 1
iDISCOUNT PRICE

• oz.

situation indicates sugar could
go to 66 dollars per hundred
pounds.
-All these factors could
precipitate an even larger increase in costs lhan already
accounted for in future price
hikes

pjasiern's commission on each
•Vies dollar by four cents.
XSugar prices have increased
■me 500 per cent since the
contract between Eastern and
Coca-Cola was granted. Three
weeks ago, sugar cost 55 dollars
per 100 pounds; the economic

9 pm-midnight
During finals week
Coupon

• Special;
j Fruit !
: basket!

I 99* I

These coupons good
through finals week

Ji
A
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FIRST
ALWAYS
I. Year 'round text-book
buying.
II. A complete textbook
service with pre-registered
textbooks and discounts.
III. Competitive prices
and guaranteed savings
PK -. *1--'■,-

■

■

IV. Last opportunity to win
a color T.V.
Drawing Dec. 19th
6:00 p.m.
This is the only TEST
complete student
savings.

Shop WALLACES and SAVE
Wallaces Bookstore
;

one block off campus
h

■
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to moke
His Christmas Bright
CORNELISON S ...

Try HII* Jjifr on for «»•
il» alwayt right. «•*•? "••«»
• x changing

FASHIONS FOR MEN
UNIVCHSITV CCNTCH
RICHMOND.

PHONt •13-967*

KENTUCKY

40479

EKU whacked ki second
half at Indiana|State
BY KEN I'M.KS
SUff Writer
On i he 33rd anniversary of the
attack on Pearl Harbor the
Eastern basketball squad left
the Terre Haute Hulman Center
somewhat
shell-shocked
themselves.
December 7, 1974 is not a day
that will live in infamy for EKL'
basketball followers.
After trailing Indiana State
University by a mere two points
at halftime, the Colonels could
only score 29 points in the
second half compared the 54 of
LSI
The 97-70 defeat at the
hands of Indiana Stale was the
first Colonel setback of the
season, giving Bob Mulcahy's
team a 2-1 record.
ISU'i Rick Williams and
Geoff Shuck directed the aerial
assault
that
gave
the
Sycamores their second victory
this season. Williams scored a
game high 26 points and Shuck
followed closely with 24, hitting

12 of 17 attempted field goal
The lead seesawed In
early stages of the game wl
Eastern taking a 33-30 ad
vantage with 5 minutes left in
the first half Bui ISL rallied to
take a 43-41 lead into the locker
room at halftime.
But four minutes into the
second half Indiana State had
built a 10 point margin, largely
on the outside shooting of
Williams and Shuck. ISU put
the game out of reach by out5_
scoring Eastern 21-8 midway
through the half to take a 84-«3
lead into the final four minutes'
ISU hit 49 per cent from thefield compared with Eastern's
37 per cent
In the fateful
second half the Sycamores shot
50 per cent while the Colonels
connected at a 28 per cent,
frequency Indiana State also'
outshot Eastern from the free
throw line, 86 to 57 per cent.

LA

Howard Brown led ;he
Eastern attack with 19 points
and sei a Hulman Center record
by collecting 20 rebounds for the
evening. Carl Brown added 16
points.
Morris Harvey will visit Richmond on Saturday evening for a
7:30 p.m. contest.
The
preliminary game begins at
5 30 p.m.

Colonels tipped
In a closely played game,
ending laie lasi nighi. Eastern
dropped its second straight
game. 83-77 to Louisiana Tech.
Eastern had beaten ihem last
week in Richmond. 74-70.
Eastern was led by Carl
Brown's 31 points and Mike
Oliver's 18. The Colonels are
now 2-2 on i he year while Tech
k 1-2.

Morris Harvey visits
here Saturday night \
own friendly quarters Saturday
night as they entertain the
Morris Harvey Golden Eagles
in Alumni Coliseum.
Coach Mulcahy's crew,
sporting four freshman with or
near double-figure scoring
averages, take on a team which
is in its biggest rebuilding year
since 1962. Three sophomores
CapilireS lOUrney will be ojunted up significantly
for any success the small
The Tau Kappa Epsilon (enrollment 1200) West Virginia
basketball tourney was held last school might have this season.
They are John Jividen
weekend with Chi Omega the
sorority victor, Pi Kappa Alpha (ISppg.), Grant Atkinson (8.4
the frat winner, and Tenth ppg.), and Bill Mizell (7.0 ppg.).
Wave the independent chamSix-seven David Steele, Bob
pion
Runner sup in each Wetesnik, and Kentuckians
respective division were Kappa Glenn Thomas and Corlos
Alpha Theta, Theta Chi and Hampton are freshman recruits
Bullfrogs.
who will probably play a big
The tournament champ wax part in this weekend's action at
Tenth Wave who defeated the Richmond.
Pikes 72-48. Individual trophies
Both Thomas and Hampton
for high scorer in a single game were important members of
in each class were given.
this past year's Kentucky state
Men's, Julian Wall of Bullfrogs basketball champion Louisville
with 28 points and in the Central high school team.
women's was Terry Deronde of ■Steele has been called by Morris
Chi Omega with 17 points.
Harvey eoaich Rich" Meckfessel
"the most underrated player in
West Virginia."
Eastern will go into the 7:30
match with a 3-1 record after
Wednesday's loss to Louisiana
Tech at Ruston, Louisana.
BY STEVE FLAIRTY
SUff Writer
After a two game furlough,
the Eastern Kentucky Colonels
find themselves back in their

Tenth Wave

Got something to say?
Say it with pizza.
Or salads, sandwiches, and
beverages of your choice.
Your private table is waiting.

Eastern By-Pass
For Delivery or Carry out

Ph - 623-2264

MOT
-Hut
Our people make our pizza better
:■■:.

3% .

•MM* by Din Ov.<j»

MIKE OLIVER, a 6-7" freshman has been
Eastern's lop rebounder thus far Ihis
season. The clutch rebounding of Oliver

Basketball coming up

Volleyball championships on
tap in Intramural Scene
4
1,1 SAM
o a *■ WHITE
11 111 ii
BY
Staff Writer
Although men's intramurals
for the fall semester comes to a
halt this week, the cogs and
wheels of the IM machine will
promptly start moving again in
January.
The IM basketball deadline is
islated for Jaa: .1.8. wuh -a
meeting on the docket for 4
p.m., Begley 156, on this day.
Volleyball action climaxes
this week with the campus
championship at 7:15 p.m.
tonight in the AC auxiliary gym.

swimmers, Chris Smith, Terry
Sloddard, Randy Holihan, Jim
Cropley, and Joel Baer, were on
ihree relays apiece which were
undefeated.
Eastern's 800 free relay set a
Morris Harvey pool record with
a lime of 7:30.3. The learn was
composed of Sloddard. Holihan.
W ally Esser, and Bob Mueller.
The Eels' nexi competition
will be the toughesl of lhe young
year as they travel to Knoxville.
Tennessee lo compete in the

T_
■ ■■■§■ — volleyball
., „n„.,u« li action.
-*--* —
In Lhousing
Tenth Wave stymied a fine Todd
Truckers team earlier Ihis
week. The independent bracket
had an all UHFH final. On the
fraternity scene, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon
finished regular play unbeaten
TheTekes went on to beat "Delta

upsetting the Pikes.
The
fraternity crown was claimed
by the Tekes with a victory over
Theta Chi. Tenth Wave and Tau
Kappa Epsilon have played lo
decide the final's berth opposite
UHFH A-UHFH B winner.
Excluding volleyball points,
this is how all trophy point
standings
stack
up:
Independent-OKNY, 770; UHFH.722',;
Tribe.
572',;
Fraternity-Phi Delta Theta,
1105; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1020;
Delta Upsilon, 915; HousingTodd Truckers, 897'*, and
Tenth Wave, 460 points.
Co-ed raquetball doubles play
has narrowed down to three
teams: Ed Richtmeyer, Judy
Barnes; Guenler Bergman,
Vicki Stambaugh; and Ken
Jackson with Jan Pujda.
Faculty raquetball doubles
participants may continue
tourney play when classes
resume in January if necessary.

*
#
*

$3950
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#
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#
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*
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This Down Jacket contains 10 ounces of top grade
goose down feathers. It's light weight with a Zepel
treated nylon covering.
Handwarmer pocket.
Excellent for cold weather. .
Complete Line Off Woolrich Shirts And
Norwegian Sweaters And Caps.

#

1

*
*
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*

Phillip Gall & Son
230 W. ISb^f* , V
Lexirigton, Ky. 40507 *
254-0327

*
#
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o the volleyball.finals. These
include:
Sullivan, CSVB's.
Buckeyes, and Jolley Volleys.
The latter two squads have
sported the strongest records
and are expected to meet in the
championship.
Basketball entries are due in
January, but teams are encouraged to submit entries
before the holidays.
Next semester's IM activities
list will be spiced with variety.
Some events on the agenda
include:
badminton, basketball.
Co-Rec
volleyball,
swimming, raquetball singles
and doubles, archery, softball
and possibly tennis and golf.
Voile) ball Playoffs
Laic scores received after
press deadlines lasi nighl show
thai Tau Kappa Epsilon will
meel UHFH-A in the campus
championship lonighi
The
TKE's came from behind lo win
after Tenth Wave had beaten
ihem 15-11 in ihe firs: game
They won ihe nexi two, 16-14
and 15-13. UHFH had trouble
disposing ils B learn 'UIIFHBusli. 15-8. 12-15 and 15-3
In ihe women's championship
lonighi, ihe Jolley Volleys will
meel ihe Buckeyes 'both teams
also mei in the football
championship 1. The JV's advanced afler iheir 15-9, 15-5 win -•
over CSVBs and Buckeyes
gained with a 16-14,15-10 victory
over Sullivan
9f

n

Hood *
optional*

DRIED FLOWERS IN GUftS
CANDLES GALOR
• Popular selection of JEWELRY
• WIND CHIMES for every taste
• LIGHT BOXES and COLOR ORGANS • BLACK LIGHT fixtures and posters
• PLANTERS and HANGERS • CLOTHING, SPREADS and SCARFS from India
• MUSIC and JEWELRY BOXES
• CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
• WICKER FURNITURE* BAMBOO CURTAINS, FISHNET and PAPER LANTERNS
• LEATHER GOODS - billfolds, wristbands, key chains, belts, earrings, visors
. - . * ■
barrettes. hair^p— u\— ^'chbands, necklaoes
ta^-afUFPsu-iThirViALS - lions, turtles/tady bugs, owls, hobby horses, etc.
Large selection of GAMES, NOVELTIES, PUZZLES. INCENSE. POSTERS,
and much more
Come in and browse FREE Lincoln-Kennedy penny (while they last)

Thu
\ i ~[\i >vt i »11 sports
crwirlc
The mon'c
men's volleyball
club placed second at UT
Knoxville Tournament last
weekend.
The team's only
setback in round robin play was
to the Chattanooga YMCA
team.

Women's Intramurals
Four intramural teams have
Vpsilon while Thela CJrt' wW- fooghl and scrapped Iheir way

Be Well-covered
for winter

SHIPWRECK HAS SHOPPED THE WORLD TO
FIND EXOTIC TREASURES JUST FOR YOU

.
-ill

Eels romp easily in
Morris Harvey relays
.Eastern's Electrifying Eels
kept their undefeated streak
alive last Saturday by winning
(j»e annual Morris Harvey
Relays in Charleston, West
Virginia. Eastern amassed 126
Kims to easily outdistance
iner-up Western Kentucky
who had 100. West Virginia was
third, followed by Morehead
With 40 and Louisville with 36.
Eastern captured seven of the
10 events on the way to its
convincing victory.
Five

along with some big biiskels by Tyrone
Jones lucked uway.ihe Colonels 74-70 victory
over Louisiana Tech.

HAPPY*
MEADOW
NATURAL
FOODS
MARKET

Only 11 miles
from EKU
Campus
Open 9 till 6
Monday thru
Saturday
Phone
986-3456
: i/.S. 25
North Berea
Call or write for.
free newsletter!
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DOWN * PAT
■V PAT •/ILSON

PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR

Both of Eastern's basketball programs have
gotten underway and it looks good for the new
year coming up. Or does it?
The men's varsity is currently holding a 2-1
record as of Tuesday (played La. Tech late last
night) and the women will not begin their season
until January, (opening with Belmost College) but
they blasted Northern Ky. 72-53 in an impressive
early season scrimmage last week.
The men's team is blessed with as much raw
talent as any squad in the OVC but experience is
always the biggest factor in the race which will
begin when we return to school. The Colonels will

tome o play. too.
—One big ihftig that I have learned is how to spell receive
correctly, or is it recieve?
—If 'he communications department ever decides to hire
someone specifically to teach sports writing.I hinkthey should
seriously consider Jack Hissom. the coach of the baseball team.
He has probably broken in more sports reporters at Eastern
han Duane Thomas has refused to speak to in the last three
years
—Objectivity in sports reporting is often difficult, especially
for the college writer who becomes involved with the team. But
ha' involvement also tells me that the next 2 or 3 years may be
some of the best in Eastern athletic histpry. Just look at what
has happened so far this year.
—It really helps a writer when his editor gives him a certain
amoun' of freedom when covering a story. Pat Wilson has done
jus- that for all his writers along with teaching them the
meaning of a Wednesday evening deadline. He is the fairest and
most efficient editor I have ever written for. He is also the onlyeditor I have written for.
I really hope to make sports writing a career now. Four years
ago I wanted to be a foot doctor. But I'm sure that covering a
sporting event as a professional journalist will be a lot different
from a college writer, who is also a part of the student body.
I wonder if there will be the same kind of excitement and if I'll
still have to struggle to be objective? If not, those are a couple
of things that I'm sure I'll miss.

Batk.'to*"

Turpin's Bicycle World
623-7214

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND. KY.
Convenient Full Service Branch Office, equipped
with a Drive-In Window, located at corner
Water and Second Street
BRANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 A.M. until 2:00 P. M. -Monday thru Thursday
8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M. -Fridays
8:00 A.M. until 12 Noon

-Saturdays
Phone (Main Office)

Phone (Branch Office)

623-2747

623-2799
HDflM DtFOWl tNWfANCf COtPOtAKO*

=

Thanks to the many loyal I s
pizza patrons of this area,

for Talbert

■-■

Porter Plaza, Porter Drive

Carolina. 15-2.15-7. in the -

More honors

''"■

Put a

^t^om

;V-ball team competing
; in AIAW nationals

Eastern's record breaking
tailback, Everett Talbert has
been named to the first team
Kodak Division I Ail-American
squad. Talbert had been named
to the Associated Press first
team last week.
Talbert, who gained 1,478
yards rushing this season, is the
only sophomore to have been
selected on the squad.
Defensive linemen, Elois
Grooms from
Tennessee
Tech and John Bushong from
Western were selected to the
first squad also.
The team is chosen by the
2,200- voting members of the
American Football Coaches
Association.

KIRK'S

Moms Harvet «t iMttrfl ' JO Sat . A C
Ca«f#rn at Martnaii.
Florida Siato and Georgetown iDCl tfunrtf X mat Orean
i Portland O'
r*.ttiOlial| Toda

'EASTERN HEAD basketball coach Bob Mulcahy shout*
[instructions to his players in the season opener againsi
,'fBapnst College. The Colonels whipped BC 106-82.

The Eastern Progress is losing two of its best
writers this semester. Sportswriters Sam White
and Ken Palen will not be on campus next
semester. I would personally like to thank each
for the excellent reporting they have done the last
two years. White has covered intramurals exclusively and has made editing a simplicity.
Intramural publicity has increased significantly
since he has been covering it. Palen has been the
'main man' of the sports staff the last two years
helping with everything including layout. He is
now going into the professional field of sports
information. Both will be missed sorely in the
upcoming issues.

(
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and a
Happy Keui yea*

Eastern Region II women's
volleyball championship learn
will compete in the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national tournament,
'Thursday through Saturday, in
Porfland, Oregon.
Pool assignments and the
chedule of round robin pool
la! have been disclosed and
finds coach Geri Polvino*s
Eastern team in Pool IV. Other
schools in that pool include the
University of California at
Santa Barbara; Brigham
Young University; Lamar
University of Beaumont, Tex.;
university of Minnesota; and
Eastern Oregon State College.
Five sessions will be held
Thursday and Friday with each
learn playing each member of
its own pool, for a total of five
matches. The top two squads in
each of the four pools will be
scheduled in a doubleelimination playoff set for
Friday and Saturday.
Eastern's five matches will
be played according to the
following schedule: Thursday,
12:00 noon. Eastern vs.
Brigham Young; Thursday,
4:30 p.m., Eastern vs. Eastern
Oregon; Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
Eastern vs. Minnesota; Friday,
9:00 a.m., Eastern vs. Lamar;
and Friday, 1:30 p.m., Eastern
vs, California—Santa Barbara.
Eastern, 29-6 on the season,
took the regional title Nov. 23 by
defeating E)pn College of North

Available!
KlUHTEEN-YEAR-old Bill Dwayne is one of the five freshman who are expected to see extensive playing lime this
year for the Colonels. Dwayne is the tallest member of Ihis
years team at 6'-9". but is also an exceptionally good outside
shooter according lo EKU coach Bob Mulcahy.

CKUdlt L« T«h »4 JO
^Upcomina Ewnt*

open with defending champ Austin Peay in
Alumni Coliseum Jan. 11 (Saturday). In order to
win against the Governors Eastern must settle its
skilled freshmen down.
To show that inexperience can be an important
factor in just a matter of moments, Eastern
trailed Indiana State by only two points at the
half, but finished up losing 97-70. The inexperience really showed whtn the Sycamores just
took Eastern out of its offense completely, and
then consistently got good percentage shots over
the Colonels.
The only bright point to the game was that even
near the end, most of the players were still
hustling, although they stood around on offense
early in the half as if they were waiting for
something to happen. Well, it did, they got blown
out.
Eastern has remarkable potential for a good
team and with a healthy Jimmy Segar and Larry
Blackford, they could be ready for the OVC
schedule after some : rough X-mas vacation
workouts with the likes of Marshall, Florida State
and Georgetown (D.C.)
The women looked highly disciplined in their
romp over NKSC, though they didn't get much
competition. The offense is improved this year
with more movement and more options for the
bigger people inside. Coach Terri Hall claimed,
"I was pleased with it (the scrimmage) and we
showed much promise."
There will be one major adjustment for the
females this season for they are playing 20 minute
halves instead of the eight minute quarters, which
most have played under for several years.
Conditioning wiH be a problem, but the other team
has to worry about it also. Eastern could have an
advantage here, because depth is not a problem.
The women have an excellent fast break, that
involves all five positions, so they could well be on
their way to another state championship.

EKU "OVC Champs" bumper
•tickers are available at the
Brewer Building, and the guard
bouses at the Begley Building
parking lot and Alumni
Coliseum parking lot. TKE's
will be putting on the bumper
stickers in front of Keene
Johnson 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Friday.

•**

COLONEL
COMPOSITE

Sportswriters never die they just..
liV KI.S l'\I.K\
Stair Uriti-i
A few final thoughts from a departing college sports writer:
I cannot really remember how I go' roped into writing my first
sports story for the Progress, but it was probably a case of being
in the wrong place at the wrong at the wrong time, because I
certainly never had any visions of being a writer. I barely
survived freshman composition.
Nevertheless I launched into covering the baseball team a
couple of seasons ago and within a doubleheader or two I was
hooked on writing. I even decided to take some journalism
courses as eleciives. I guess I was really in the right place at the
right time.
Anyway il has been two years now and when I come back to
graduate in May I will have a minor 'hopefully) in journalism
Maybe by then 111 even have a job
So for whatever it is worth, here are a couple of things I have
learned in the past couple of years pertaining to sports writing:
—College athletes are no different than anybody else on
campus. They may better skilled at a particular sport than
others, but they share the same likes and dislikes as the
majority of t he student body. A guy can be 6'7" and able to dunk
a basketball two-handed behind his head, but he still has to
wash his dirty socks just like everyone else. Coaches also
pertain here.
Much to my surprise I discovered that women can be
athletes as well as men. My first EKU women's volleyball game
did away with any doubts that I might have once had. They
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we have had a very good year.

Andy's Pizza Palace
110 S. Second St.

623-5400
I

Happy Holidays!

'

Diamond Center
'*

Star
ler Tree.

A Star that
lives within
a Stone,
^ft •

This may be the best
news on this page.

50 resumes and 50 envelopes for $6.75. We
require clean, camera-ready copy and your
resume will be run on 8'L> x U". white. 25 percent
cotton fiber, 20 lb., in black ink. Same day or
overnight service available.

B & J QUICK PRINT
211 Csri Une
Richmond. Ky. 404*5
'

'

(606) 623-8154

Perfect Six-pointed Star of • * ]
deepest Sapphire Blue set irj • ,
10K white gold.
jI
Convenient Terms or Use Vdkif Bank Charge.
T*^

CENTER
KIRK'S f DIAMOND

Shopper'* tallag
Kiehmpnd

J\
—I

•O'VM m COMtwN
FWENOLY FAMILY MSTAUWWTS AND MOTELS Q,
Specials Every Kite of the Week!

N

:
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Over WEKU-FM

Music 271 is on the air!
MUS 271 "The Enjoyment'of
Music" is a Ihree-credit course
lhal many EKU students lake to
fulfill part of the fine arts
requirements in their degree
programs. During the coming
spring semester, up to 100 may
take this course via WEKU-FM,
the University's radio station.
Mr
Robert Blake, new
manager of WEKU-FM, indicates that coursework over
the air is one aspect of the
station's new thrusts "One of
my major charges is to take the
station in new directions of
greater community services,"
he said.
"WEKU-FM has
fantastic potential to benefit the
University directly and to
benefit the citizens of central

Kentucky as a service of and
from the University."
MUS 271 as a course on radio
is presently being offered as a
Continuing Education-Extension course.
For the 1975
Spring Semester, the course
will be offered for registration
as in any other regularlyscheduled course.
Students,
following
the
regular
registration procedures, will
register for MUS 271-RADIO
SECTION.
The course consists of 30 onehour radio sessions.
Each
session will be aired twice. The
initial airings will be Sundays at
8 00 p.m. and Tuesdays at 4:00
p.m. Repeat broadcasts of the
two different weekly sessions

Men's Hair Styling
Styles for Men ,
and Women
218 Porter Plaza
Richmond, Ky 40475
■ -■

T

T

N

1

If we've told yoi once we've tele yei
1 392,000 Tins!

will air Mondays at 4:00 p.m
and Wenesdays at 8:00 p.m. In
addition, there will be a fortyfive minute supplementary
listening session following each
broadcast.
And in case a
student misses a broadcast
lesson or wants to review a
lesson, all sessions will be
available the day after the
second broadcast on the audio
dial access system in the
Division of Instructional Media,
Crabbe Library.
MUS 271-Radio for the Spring
Semester of 1975 will have seven
"live" in-clcssroom meetings.
The first one will be introductory in nature.
Then
there will be four discussionconference sessions. And there
will be a mid-term and a final
examination session. These inclassroom meetings will be on
various Thursday evenings
during the semester from 6:30
to 8:00 p.m Dr. George Muns,
Chairman of the Department of
Music, will be the teacher on
radio and in the
"live"
meetings.
"We think the presentation of
MUS 271 via radio is an exciting
way to offer this course," said
Dr. Muns. "No longer must a
student be restricted to a
classroom
learning
environment. He or she can leam
wherever ther is an FM radio .
We can really get into the
music and the opportunity for
in-classroom presentations of
musicians performing music as
well as students making their
own music is limitless."
The radio sessions concentrate on the music itself and
the in-classroom sessions will
be scheduled at natural breaks

in the radio series thereby
promoting
meaningful
discussion and other classroom
activities.
A complete description of the
course, which is open to all
students, is now available in the
Department of Music, Foster
Building
This material will
also be available through the
upcoming registration period
and students interested in this
radio section of MUS 271 should
indicate their interest when
registering.

Oops!
Due to incomplete information, lasi week's Progress
neglected io honor Alicia
Hilbish as a member of "Who's
Who"
Miss Hilbish is a mathematics
major from Columbus, Ohio

marked after January 17th will
be accepted.
Congressman Carter urges
those interested in summer
employment with the Federal
Government to file early.
"Each summer about 10,000
positions are filled from a pool
Those interested in obtaining of about 100,000 candidates who
a position who file prior to qualify in the test." states
December 13, 1974, will be Congressman Carter, "About
tested in January. Those filing 8.000 of these jobs are clerical;
applications by January 17.
1975, will be tested in February.
No test applications postCongressman Tim Lee Carter
reported that the U S. Civil
Service Commission has announced the deadline for applications for 1975 seasonal
employment with the Federal
Government.

[MONEY TO LOAMj

Bus Station
South Third Street Richmond, Kentucky 2I

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE CENTER

STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Ell

IJ-PJSS

If

40475

■ail Iftict
West Mi Start

l|.

■raaci Office
444 ll| Mil kn.
lick-art I).
Member F.O.I.C.
Matter Charge

Member Federal Raserve System

The shoe that
holds ns own
with anything

Specializing in Volkswagen
FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR A MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION-MOTORS & TUN* UPS
BRAKE SERVICE—IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE—Owner
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

Welcome

623-9723

Eastern Students

SERVICE
STATION

CASTLES

EAST MAIN ST.
rVSAA*>ArVWSAAArVSAr\^WVW*r>

Dosic shoemonship. A timeless style that
will have you dressed the part anytime,
onyploce Its refined look comes from richlooking grain leather and a softly squared toe.
Try a pair. For all your
wearing, t AMI vtltt/Mxk

/J

twi/lM tr

with
the
remainder
in
engineering and science occupations."
Complete instructions for
filing and information on
opportunities available are
contained- in Civil Service
Commission announcement
number 414, Summer Jobs in
Federal Agencies This booklet
■nay be obtained from federal
job information centers, most

college placement offices, or
from the Civil Service Commission. Washington. D, C.
20415. The pamphlet may also
be obtained by writing to
Congressman Tim Lee Carter.
2441 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D C.
20515
"II should be pointed out."
added the Congressman,

Commission
will
not
automalii-ally send application
forms in IboaV who qualified in
1974 and who wish to remain on
the 1975 list.
Those who
qualified for employment in
1974 must update their application by completing a form
included in the I975 announcement.
They are mil
required in retake the written
test."

ihai.unlike past practice, the

'We would deplete all known reserves in 20 years'

JIM'S PAWN SHOP

Richmond, Kentucky

were piped through the intercom. They iilso
visited two nursing homes in the area and
ihe couniy jail.

Seasonal employment deadline announced

On Anything Of Value.

That's how many times we've announced the time and
Temperature since inaugurating our popular telephone
service just a few months ago.
So next time you want to know how hot. how cold, how early
or late it is DIAL «23-882l.
And for the greatest Banking services you'll ever experience...DIAL 623-2884. We'd like to have 1.392.000 calls on
that line Too.

'Tis the season

Standing at the Nursing desk on the
maternity floor at Pattie A. Clay Hospital, a
group of Eastern students organized by
Jerry Frew sang Christmas Carols which

J

(Continued from page four)
enrichment facilities, which
take ten years to construct.
Or. Vance said the nuclear
economy is not a total impossibility. "It could be done.
But the decisions must be made
yesterday today and early
tomorrow."
Among new sources of energy
yet to be developed for
widespread use are solar,
geothermal, wind, tidal and
fusion sources. "There could be
others," he added.
Dr. Vance said solar energy
holds "a great deal of potential," and it might provide some
of our energy needs by the year
2000. However, he added, all the
nation's aluminum-producing
facilities would have to turn to
making solar energy-gathering
systems in order to provide us
with ten per cent solar power.
Nuclear fusion is the source
which "for all practical purposes is unlimited," Dr. Vance
said. Fusion is the creation of
an "artificial sun," or device
giving off energy in the same
way as the sun and stars do.
The most promising such
development, he said, is a
"laser-fusion process," being
developed in Rochester, N.
Y. But the process is still extremely inefficient, as it now
produces only
about
a
thousandth of the energy
needed to make it operate.
Ironically, said Dr. Vance,
the process is in the hands of the
U.S. Department of Defense,;
whose main purpose in its
development is the production
of a clean
(fallout-free)

hydrogen bomb.
He emphasized l he need to
change American thinking
about energy. He also said true
'"energy independence" is
highly unfeasible, due to the
"undesirable political outcome" around the world.
Much of Dr. Vance's talk
focused on worldwide natural
energy reserves and their use.

When asked for his own
predictions about the energy
situation in the U. S., he said
some "economic dislocations"
are already occurring because
of I he crisis. But he added some
of the price rises due energyrelated mailers are not
justified. "The cost of oil has
been artificially increased," he
contended.

He said natural resources must
be regarded through the
"concept of limits." Logically,
he said, we assume natural
resources are finile.
"They do ultimately havesome kind of limits." He added
it takes a long time for the earth
to restore reserve laken by
man. "A coal field takes two or
three hundred million years."

»AAAA<VVW

NOW OPEN TILL 3:00 AM
7 DAYS A WEEK!

This would make
Dad a nice gift!

r»olo by Jell Hayes

Miss Ebony crowned
The 1974 Miss Ebony winner, Elaine Smith
t right l a sophomore from Winchester,
accepts congratulations and her trophy from
Deborah Hodge, t right i a Louisville

sophomore and outgoing Miss Ebony, while
the first runner-up, Karen Luney, a
sophomore from Irvington, looks on. The
annual pageant was held last Friday night.

$100

Seamco IRA558 & NRC559 Racquetballs
100% Cotton Sweat Suites

Open: 1.30-5:30 Sundays
till Christmas (Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22)

0 a 0 §3
*TH£ FAMILY SHOE STORE'
wvEumr SHOfpmG CENTU

$

■

8

Spaulding Tournament Ping Pong Paddle

*250

Spaulding Championship Ping Pong Paddle

$3 60

6 Seamco Tournament Ping Pong Balls

$|20
«

6 Spaulding Championship Ping Pong Balls

Eastern ByPasi

Each

50

Hooded lined Zip Up Sweat Shirts

$ | 50

*7*o

023.7147
Free Deli very, (except buffets)
r

Eastern

By Pa«$
—
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News Briefs:
In order to help 2- and 4-year
college and university science
teachers increase their competence in are»c <~nncemed with
our nation's social problems,
and their possible solution's),
the National Science Foundation will award approximately
80
Faculty
Fellowships in Science on April
11, 1975.

Music festival
Collegiate Civitan is sponsoring a music festival on
Saturday night, December-14
from 7:30 to 12:00 p.m in (he
Martin Hall Cafeteria All types
of music will be presented, folk,
guitar, with many groups in
' volved. All proceeds will go to
the Hurricane Relief Fund for
British Honduras, for direct
relief from the hurricane in
September.
One dollar
donations for admission will be
requested

Freshman officers
On December 3, the 1974-75
class officers for the Freshman
Class were elected. They are
Laura Todd a from Fern Creek,
as president; vice president
Denise Cox from Versailles;
Secretary Chris Stevens from
Fern Creek; and John Mouser
as Treasurer from New Haven.

Food drive
The EKU Newman Club will
be conducting a food drive
campus wide for the next two
weeks. On Friday the 13th they
will be located in the lobbies of
the dorms on campus in order to
collect unwanted canned goods
for the needy. The food will be
re-distributed through The
Telford Community Center and
also to needy families of the
Appalacian
Region
for
Christmas. Food items will also
be accepted at the Newman
center located at 432 Oak Street.

Home owners
Dr. John D. Burkhart,
assistant professor of english, has been elected the
first chairman of the board of
directors of the newly organized
Deacon Hills Home Owners
Association, a community
organization believed to be the
first of its kind inthis general
area.
Other Eastern Kentucky
University instructors elected
lo offices in the association are
Charles M. Latia, assistant
professor of English, named
assistant secretary, and D.r
James
Murray
Walker,
associate professor of an
thropology,
named
parliamentarian and publicity
director.
A fourth Eastern instructor

Science Foundation awards 80 faculty fellowships

on the board of eleven directors
is Dr. Charles L. Nelson,
chairman of the department of
foreign languages and professor
of Spanish. The election of
officers took place at a meeting
of the board on Thursday, Dec.

Placement
Placement interviews are
being held for additional singers
interested in participating
during the second semester in
the Women's Chorale, Concert
Choir.
and
University
Singers . Interested persons
'are invited to call David
Wehr at 4843 or 632-8120.

'Messiah'
The Oratorio Chorus and
symphony Orchestra plus
several guest soloists will
perform the 43rd annual oncampus presentation of Handel's "Messiah" at 8 p.m.
Sunday, December 15 in Brock
Auditorium. Over 200 vocalists
and instrumentalists will
participate. Thpre is no admission charge and the public is
invited.

Hanging of Greens
The annual Christmas
tradition of the Hanging of the
Greens will be held at 4 p.m.
Sunday, December 15 in Walnut
Hall, Johnson. The program

mendation of his colleagues and >our call Hour* are from H a.m.
his awareness of ihe necessity 1111 11 J a 111 and ure extended
of having qualified and around he clock on some
adequately prepared persons 10 IllglliS
fill the new positions In enThe Crisis Telephone Service
vironmental health in this offer* referrals, informal ion.
country.
and. above all. people wlu care
The* Association, and are willing 10 listen.
headquartered ai Denver.
Cheese sale
Colo., plans 10 publish a report
The Ag Club is selling based upon the findings of the
Cheddar cheese along with 1 ask force.
garlic, cheddar, jalapeno. and
CSF
MBA program
caraway Call or see any Club
Christian
Sludem Fellowship
member.
Orders
for
Christmas
Students interested in the
MBA 'Masters in Business mailing are being taken now meets at 7 p.m. every WedAll
Administrationi program are and will be delivered within a nesday in Combs 318.
welcome.
requested to-ineel at 3:30 p.m. few days. Phone Rill. 4976
Thursday in the Ferrell Room.
eligible losubmil a manuscript
of shon stories, poems, shori
plays, or creative essays.
Submit 10 AURORA. Box 367.
campus, or lo Dr. JVilliam
Sutton Wallace 133. Deadline is
February 1. 1975

will include Yuletide music and
a Christmas message by the
Rev. Lee Davis, pastor of the
First
Christian
Church.
Somerset.
This candlelighi
ceremony is sponsored by
Collegiate Pentacle. Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, Interfraternity and Panhellenic
Councils and Sigma Nu. The
public is invited.

Any women students interested in working out with the
women's gymnastics team next
semester in hopes of making ihe
team in the fut ure are requested
to contact Dr. Chrietberg,
Weaver, phone 3340.

Self awareness
Have a learning experience in
self awareness. If interested,
come by the Counseling Center
for information. Sessions will
be conducted by student leaders
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights
next semester. Applications
need to be filled out prior lo
Christmas holidays.

EKU Women

On Task Force

Gymnastics

Dr. RE. Carlier, associate
professor of school and public
health at Eastern Kentucky
University, has been appointed
to the Task Force to Promote
and Study the Merits of States
Requiring an Environmental
Degree as a Minimum
Requirement for Employment
' asJan Environmentalist."

Aurora

In order to give students extra time for
studying, the Library hours have been extended
during Bie week of finals, as in reflected in the
schedule below.

The-appointment was made
by Dr. Monroe T. Morgan,
president of the' National
Environmental
llea.ih
ASssociation.
The purpose of the task force
is to make the states aware of
the need to hire environmental
health majors and-or students
with appropriate degrees to the
various environmental
positions rather than hiring
unqualified and improperly
trained people.
Dr. Cartier's appointment
was based upon the recom-

12-13, 1974
14,1974
Jj!'*971974
'
16-19,
20, 1974
21, 1974

8
9
2
8
8
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a.m.
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SATURDAY SUNDAY Philosophy and Principles of
Physical Development is a
military science option, according lo Dr. Paul Molley.
Dr. Molley identified Ihe
course as, "...a very low key
lype course. The grade is nol
ihe all imporlanl Ihing." This
course, PHE 315, has been
previously offered only one
semester, bul will be offered
second semester of Ihe 1974-1975
school year.
The course introduces a
program for personal physical
filness, according to Dr.
Molley. II deals wilh such
ihings as diel, exercise, and
obesily.
PHE 315 is a two hour credii
course. Class work consists of
leclure and laboratory work.

"Has the same kind of power
as 'Walking Tall."'

BUSTERand BILLIE

Restaurant

T0WIME CINEMA
.7 EST MAIN

6 2 3-1505

Pr©d«c«*
6ERT SCHNEIDER
ENCUM

Produced OV
PETER FONDA

AlKKtll ProduC.
WtLLIAM MAVWARD

Ntiuud by COLUMBIA PICTURES

TO

NOW!

Ends Sunday

FINALLY
A MOTION PICTURE I

Home of
the

One of the
most daring,
original, and
totally
fascinating
pictures ever
made

Big Brother
COLOR

Art Club
The Art Club will meet al 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Campbell 435.
Anyone interested is welcome.

HURRY! LESS THAN 2,000 TICKETS REMAIN
TO BE SOLD! ADVANCE TICKETS 6.00 AT
DAWAHARE'S STORES AND SOUND 2000 IN
LEXINGTON. MAIL ORDERS: SEND MONEY
ORDER AND SELF ADDRESSED,
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:
SPORTSCENTER, FRANKFORT, KY. 40601

Crisis Center

Do you have a problem, need
some information, or just want
to talk to someone? Call CRISIS
at 6222-2241. A trained sludenl
volunteer will be wailing lo take

FREE BUS RIDES TO AND FROM
THE CONCERT!
Leaving from front of Burnam Hall 6:30, 7:00, 7:30
Tickets sold on Bus $3.00

*
*
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Fresh
. . US ALSO ABOUT THE PAIN Of LOVE
.tarring SYBILL DANNING - DOHIS AiOIN

Plus
Extra!

Added!

0

0 -

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES
Come As Late Atf 8:40* _
. >*id Still See Both Showings

Fri-sj4.01.iy!

Scandal in
Denmark"

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

\
*
*

MADISON CENTRAL GYM
TICKETS

*3M Adv

*3»0oor

SPECIAL GUESTS:

ROBIN McNAMARA

MISFIT BAND

RICHMOND'S TECHNIQUES

[$1.25 Saturday & Sujjda. 'before 5 p.m
Monday Special 'L

)f

*

MX^^XXJtXKMMMXXXXMX^^^^^

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1 k 2

PETER FONDA-DENNIS HOPPER-JACK NICHOLSON
DENNIS HOPPER

PLUS! UNICORN!
DECEMBER 18! 7:30! FRANKFORT
SPORTS AND
CONVENTION CENTER

-Sfi.Rl

COLUMBIA PICTURES/A OMSION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC

PCTERFONO*
DCNNtS HOPPER
TERRV SOUTHERN

DCCCIE
IMS

The Journalism Honorary
willmeel ai 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Room D. Powell.
MILESTONE pholo will be retaken and all members are
urged lo attend. For further
information, contact Dave
Gibson al 623-9459.

THURSDAY DEC. 12 7:30 P.M.
Restaurant
And Lounge

It shmkl how been <i bw stayl

BUCCANEER

Bisotti's

Appearing Nightly
8:00 UNTIL CLOSING
Superb Dining In
An Elegant Atmosphere

Buster
loved her
and no one
understood.

THE

Alpha Phi Gamma
%

*
*
*
*

OUR FEATURE ATTRACTION

11:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

The EKU Women will have a
Christmas buffet dinner and
entertainment ai 7 p.m. Friday.
December 13. in the Keen
Johnson Dining Hall

—I *.*^¥.*¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥*¥-¥.*¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥^

c
December
December
Pecem^r
December
December
December

S udenis
inieiosiod in
training as a CTS volunteer
may coniaci Bill Johnson at the
Counselling Center weekdays
from H a m. until 4 p.m
Applications will be accepted
lor new semester until January
17

IN CONCERT!

AURORA, student literary
magazine, is now accepting
manuscripts for Ihe next issue,
published in the spring 1975.
Any full-lime Eastern student is

Library hours extended

Thursday and Friday
Saturdav
j^v
Monday,
J Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday
Friday
Saturday
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"Hanging of the Greens'

Candlelight procession, music
marks 45th annual ceremony
BY SHARALEE BORST
Staff Writer
More than too Eastern students will
participate in the 45th annual Hanging of
the Greens ceremony to be held at 4 p.m.
on Sunday. Dec. 15 in Walnut Hall of the

Messiah to have
oratorio chorus
EKU symphony

The traditional Christmas "Hanging of the Greens,'" is an
anticipated event demonstrated above by a last year
participant Kathy Ruffley
The festivity, including

yuletide music, a candle procession, and a Christmas
message will be held Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Keen Johnson
Building.

Christmas traditions explained
(Continued from page one.)
was used in some countries. Later,
candles were put on trees, to insure a
good year. Due to the fire hazard caused
by the combination of dry pine needles
and fire, light bulbs were substituted.
Christmas cards are a fairly recent
addition to festivities, as postal ef-

ficiency is also a newer innovation. In
pre-Victorian times, letters were sent to
close friends and relatives, spreading
holiday joy. However, postal efficiency
made the world "a little smaller'' and
more people could reach each other
faster through mail.
With many more people to send letters
to, some found this activity wearisome.

Frats on probation
(Continui'd from page »ne.)
unreasonable
That's why rules are
broken in most cases, because they are
unreasonable." According to Colehour
the sanctions placed on the SAE's was
more or less a warning or handslap in
comparison with the TKE sanctions.
According to L. C. Stewart Sigma Nu
president, sanctions for Sigma Nu will
last for a one year period also. Like the
TKE's, Sigma Nu will not be allowed to
hold any social functions for the next

Special

year and cannot participate in in
tramurals.
The fraternities will,
however, be allowed to hold rush in the
spring semester.
Daugherty stated that this is the first
lime something like this has happened on
campus and the reasons for sanctions
was to deter any future violations. "Any
kind of disciplinary action hurts the
people receiving it but recognized
organizations have to follow rules," he
said.

So the card industry came into being.
The first Christmas card was designed
by John Calcott Horsley in 1843. Sir
Henry Cole requested thecardto cut time,
used in writing letters, and to stimulate
usage of the postal system. Less than a
thousand copies were sold, and the
manufacturing and mailing of Christmas
cards did not catch on until the 1860"s.
Many varieties of cards are available
to the consumer today. The insertion of
greetings in the personal column of
newspapers, or hand-made cards are
alternatives to holiday well-wishers with
thin pocketbooks.
Christmas gift items, cards, and other
paraphernalia appear to come out on the
market earlier every year. This year for
example, many candy canes, store tree
decorations and Christmas-related cards
were to be found intermingled with
Halloween candy and masks.
As one Eastern student phrased it,"We
just go through Halloween and the stores
already had the Christmas stuff out.
Whatever happened to Thanksgiving?"

The 43rd presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" will be given Sunday, Dec. 15,
at 8 p.m. in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The performance will feature the more
than 200 musicians of the Oratorio
Chorus and the EKU Symphony
Orchestra.
Soloists Joan-Lorna Bonnemann and
Donald Henrickson, of Eastern, Nancy
Wehr, Fayette County Schools, and Dean
Wilder, head of the voice department of
Westminster Choir College, Princeton.N.
J. will also be performing in the
"Messiah" presentation.
Dr. David A. Wehr, associate professor
of music and Director of choral activity,
said that a lot of work has gone into
preparing for this event.
According to Dr. Wehr, the Oratorio
Chorus has met as a Monday night class
this semester. The students have been
practicing for the performance since the
middle of September.
Dr. Wehr said that some of the students
have made round-trips of 180 miles just to
make it to the Monday night sessions
Also, the University Symphony
Orchestra has been practicing hard for
several weeks, Dr. Wehr said.
Dr. Wehr expects a good turn-out for
the performance.
He added, "Last
year's concert was good, this year's may
be better."
Noteworthy is this year's time change
of the program to 8:00 p.m. Dr. Wehr
said that this change will enable Richmond church members to attend after
their Sunday evening worship.
The public is invited to attend the
presentation and there is no admission
charge.

No more personal checks
will be cashed on campus
after tommorrow.

Keen Johnson Building.
The traditional program, which is free
to the public, involves a candlelight
procession, the hanging of wreaths and
garland, and a Christmas program
This year's pageant is directed by Mrs.
Aimee Alexander, assistant professor of
English, and Donald Smith. Assistant
Dean of Students.
Mrs. Alexander said that this year
there are 62 Eastern girls that will
perform the traditional hanging of
wreaths and garland in (he Keen Johnson
Building. "There arelO to 15 substitutes
and 15 student ushers for the ceremony."
she added.
Mrs. Alexander went on to say. "We
also have around 15 Eastern students lo
lake part in the main program for the
Hanging of the Greens."
The Christmas message for the
Hanging of the Greens will be given by
Reverend Lee Davis Fisher. Pastor of
the First Christian Church in Somerset.
Ky.
Those participating in the presentation
are meeting for a reception in Walnut Hall
Dec 12 at 7 p.m The main practice for

the Hanging of the Greens ceremony will
be held at 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 14.
Campus groups sponsoring (he
program are Collegiate Pentacle.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Interfraierniiy Council. Panhellenic%
Council, and Sigma Xu Fraternity.
Annually the members of Sigma Nu have
made the wreaths and garlands for Ihe
ceremony as a sen ice project.
Miss Jo Ann FON. a senior English
major from Farmersville. Ohio and
president of Collegiale Pentacle. said.
"The Hanging of the Greens is one of the
few annual traditions at Eastern 1 have
found this program inspiring and a good
way for me to gel into (he Christinasspirit."
This will be (he second year Miss Fox
has participated in Ihe Hanging of the
Greens. She commented. "The program
requires a lol of hard work. bu( I feel ii is
a real service lotheuniversity and to Ihe
Richmond community."
Miss Fox added. "Since 1 have been at
Eastern, there has always been a good
attendance for the program."

Regent Gibson refuses
(Coatianed from page oae.)
Martin. He said that the methods used by
the Student Association in the past in
dealing with the administration had
failed
More could be accomplished, he stated,
if the approach used were less demanding — and such a designated day of
honor played a significant part in approach being used by the present Student
Association officers.
Gray's talk was interrupted repeatedly
by Senate members and onlookers. One
of these was past Student Association
President Steve Slade. Gray repeatedly
ruled Slade's remarks out of order on the
basis that he had not been yielded the
floor by a Senator and was not a member
of the Senate.
A Senator then yielded the floor, but
Gray raised an objection from the chair.
This would serve to keep Slade from
speaking, unless two-thirds of the Senate
voted to override the objection. The
Senate never got to vote on the'matter,
however.
Before order could be restored to the

point of receiving Ihe vote, a group of
senators lefl the room. Their leaving
caused the loss of quorum, the number of
members which must be present to
conduct a meeting, and the session came
to a halt. As it stands now. since Gray's
ruling on the vote on the letter was not
overturned, the Senate will bypass
Gibson and directly communicate with
the Board of Regents.
After the meeting, Gibson stated. No
Board of Regents and no university
president with any sense would pay any
attention lo a letter coming from such a
group as was displayed tonight. I don't
really care what they do."
Gray, when asked for comment, stated
thai his ruling on the voice vote which
caused the controversy was in the
interests of the students. He said
practically every program now being
worked on by the Student Association
depends on maintaining a good
relationship with the administration, and
that good relationship would be
destroyed if the Senate withdrew Mf
original proposal for President Martin
Day.
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$199"

ITS BEGINNING TO LOOK
A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS!

4MJ95.
PORTABLE CASSETTE PLAYER/RECORDER
Piano Key Operation for Fast Forward, Rewind,
Play/Record and Stop
Built-in Condenser Mike
Automatic Shutoff Extends Tape and Battery
Life
Operates on House Current or 4 C Size Batteries
Built-in Automatic Level Control
Slide Volume Control

STEREO
CART PACKAGES

SEE HOW EASY CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING CAN BE!

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAP

AM RADIOS (con't.)
Sug. List Price
* 17.95
Now
$16.95

6212 Spanking White

6213 Florida Orange

LUGGAGE STYLED AM PORTABLE RADIO

6214 Tennis Tan
6215 Sunny Yellow

Model 6225: White Case with Brown Face Plate
Model 6226: Black Case with Black and Silver
Face Plate

Especially since our Christmas shop has opened Come in and discover Hallmark Christmas carcis. colorful party sets and a bright array of Hallmark gifts—candles gift books calendars and albums
And naturally, you'll find beautiful Hallmark gift wrap for all your
gifts Everything is here for yoor Christmas shopping pleasure

5 Transistors, 3 Diodes
Built-in AC Line Cord for House Current Operation
Rotary Tuning Dial
'••

The University Store
Keene Johnson Building
\

\
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Reg.
Our Price

9.95
8.88

AM POCKET PORTABLE
6 Transistors, * Diodes
Rotary Tuning Dial
Rotary Volume Control
Earphone and Jack
Wrist Strap
■M

